2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
(Alphabetical by publication name)

ABA Banking Journal
American Bankers Association
**Category:** Online > Web News Section > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** ABA Daily Newsbytes
Evan Sparks, Editor-in-Chief; Monica Meinert, Associate Editor; Kerry O'Leary, Senior Writer

ABA Journal
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Legal Rebels
Brenan Sharp, Deputy Design Director

ABA Journal
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Web 100
Elmarie Jara, Design Specialist; Brenan Sharp, Deputy Design Director

ABA Journal
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo Illustration > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Erasing the News
Brenan Sharp, Deputy Design Director; Don Levey, Photographer

ABA Journal
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Managing Cyber Risk
Brenan Sharp, Deputy Design Director

ABA Journal
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Rallying for Reform
Brenan Sharp, Deputy Design Director; Kathy Anderson, Photographer

ABA Journal
**Category:** Online > New or Relaunched Website > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** ABAJournal.com
Molly McDonough, Editor & Publisher; Sarah Mui, Assistant Managing Editor; Steve Rynkiewicz, Web Producer; Lee Rawles, Associate Editor
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ABA Journal
Category: Online > Online Product Review > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: ABA Journal: Legal Tech Coverage
Stephen Rynkiewicz, Web Producer

ABA Journal
Category: Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Judicial Nominations
Lee Rawles, Associate Editor; Debra Cassens Weiss, Senior Writer; Sarah Mui, Assistant Managing Editor; Reginald Davis, Managing Editor

ABA Journal
Category: Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Troubled Law Schools
Stephanie Francis Ward, Senior Writer; Debra Cassens Weiss, Senior Writer; Reginald Davis, Managing Editor; Sarah Mui, Assistant Managing Editor

ABA Journal
Category: Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference) > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Legal Rebels
Reginald Davis, Managing Editor; Sarah Mui, Assistant Managing Editor; Victor Li, Assistant Managing Editor; Stephanie Ward, Senior Writer; Terry Carter, Senior Writer; Lorelei Laird, Legal Affairs Writer; Stephen Rynkiewicz, Web Producer

ABA Journal
Category: Online > Web News Section > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: ABA Journal: Law News Now
Debra Weiss, Senior Writer; Sarah Mui, Assistant Managing Editor; Stephen Rynkiewicz, Web Producer; Lee Rawles, Associate Editor; Stephanie Ward, Senior Writer; Andrew Lefkowitz, Deputy Web Editor

ABA Journal
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: ABA Journal - The Lawyer's Magazine
Molly McDonough, Editor & Publisher; Reginald Davis, Managing Editor; Robert Fernandez, Design Director; Chris Zombory, Chief Copy Editor; ABA Journal Staff
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ABA Journal
Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Erasing the News
Terry Carter, Senior Writer; Reginald Davis, Managing Editor

ABA Journal
Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Ad It Up!
Victor Li, Assistant Managing Editor; Reginald Davis, Managing Editor

ABA Journal
Category: Print > Feature Series > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Building the 21st-Century Law Firm
Reginald Davis, Managing Editor

ABA Journal
Category: Print > Government Coverage > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: ABA Journal
Lorelei Laird, Legal Affairs Writer; Jason Tashea, Legal Affairs Writer; Kevin Davis, Assistant Managing Editor

ABA Journal
Category: Print > Group Profile > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Resistance Redux
Victor Li, Assistant Managing Editor; Reginald Davis, Managing Editor

ABA Journal
Category: Print > Impact/Investigative > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Troubled Passage
Stephanie Francis Ward, Senior Writer; Reginald Davis, Managing Editor

ABA Journal
Category: Print > News Section > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Docket
Kevin Davis, Assistant Managing Editor; Lorelei Laird, Legal Affairs Writer; Jason Tashea, Legal Affairs Writer; Mark Walsh; Contributing Writer
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ABA Journal
Category: Print > Regular Department > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Opening Statements
Liane Jackson, Assistant Managing Editor; Robert Fernandez, Design Director

ABA Journal
Category: Print > Technical Article > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Calculating Crime
Jason Tashea, Legal Affairs Writer

ACC Docket
Association of Corporate Counsel
Category: Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Artificial Intelligence Meets the Mainstream: AI’s Potential Impact on In-house Practice
ACC Docket Editorial Staff

ACC Docket
Association of Corporate Counsel
Category: Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Small Law
ACC Docket Editorial Staff

Accounting Today
SourceMedia
Category: Online > Podcast > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: On the Air with Accounting Today
Sarah Johnson Dobek, Inovautus Consulting; Daniel Hood, Accounting Today

ACR Bulletin
American College of Radiology
Category: Print > Special Section > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Special on Machine Learning
Lyndsee Cordes, Senior Managing Editor; Alyssa Martino, Freelance Writer; Chad Hudnall, Managing Editor; Linda G. Sowers, Freelance Writer

Addiction Professional
Institute for the Advancement of Behavioral Healthcare
Category: Print > Impact/Investigative > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Addiction Overload
Tom Valentino, Senior Editor
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AdExchanger
Category: Online > Online Technical Article > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Three Challenges Agencies Face While Orchestrating Creative Messaging
Alison Weissbrot, Reporter; Ryan Joe, Managing Editor; Zach Rodgers, Executive Editor

AdExchanger
Category: Online > Online Technical Article > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Header Bidding Goes Server-Side: 6 Things You Should Know
Sarah Sluis, Senior Editor; Ryan Joe, Managing Editor; Zach Rodgers, Executive Editor

AdExchanger
Category: Online > Q&A > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Can An Old Dog Learn New Tricks? Bob Lord Helps IBM Think Differently
Ryan Joe, Managing Editor; Tilde Herrera, Senior Editor

AdExchanger
Category: Online > Web Feature Series > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: AI And The Agency
Alison Weissbrot, Reporter; Ryan Joe, Managing Editor; Zach Rodgers, Executive Editor

Advantages
Advertising Specialty Institute
Category: Print > Humorous/Fun Department > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Advantages Good, Better, Best
CJ Mittica, Editor; Hillary Glen, Art Director

Advantages
Advertising Specialty Institute
Category: Print > Product Section/Department > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Advantages Editor's Picks
Joe Haley, Education Director; Hillary Glen, Art Director; CJ Mittica, Editor

AGRR magazine
VASSmedia LLC
Category: Print > Impact/Investigative > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Is NAGS broken?
Drew Vass, Contributing Editor
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American Banker
**Category:** Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The CFPB leadership battle
Kate Berry, reporter; Ian McKendry, reporter; Rob Blackwell, Editor-in-Chief

American Banker
**Category:** Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Equifax Breach
Penny Crosman, editor-at-large; Ian McKendry, reporter; Kevin Wack, reporter; Rob Blackwell, editor-in-chief; Alan Kline, senior editor; Joe Adler, Washington Bureau Chief; Marc Hochstein, editor

American Banker
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Series > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Redefining financial inclusion
Alan Kline, senior editor; Kevin Wack, reporter; Bonnie McGeer, executive editor

American Banker
**Category:** Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference) > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Women in Banking
Bonnie McGeer, executive editor

American Banker Magazine
American Banker
**Category:** Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Most Powerful Women in Banking and Finance
Bonnie McGeer, executive editor; Alan Kline, senior editor

American City & County
Penton
**Category:** Print > How-To Article > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Public & Private Marriage
Jason Axelrod, Associate Editor

American City & County
Penton
**Category:** Print > Impact/Investigative > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Weakest Link in Your Cybersecurity Chain
Derek Prall, Editor
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American City & County
Penton
Category: Print > News Analysis > Southeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Trump's America
Derek Prall, Editor

American Fruit Grower
Meister Media Worldwide
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: "First You Must Communicate" / "The End of Farm Labor as We Know It"
David Eddy, Editor

American Public Power Association
Category: Online > New or Relaunched Website > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The American Public Power Association new website
Meena Dayak, VP, Integrated Media & Comm; David Blaylock Sr. Mgr, Integrated Media & Comm; Sam Gonzales, Dir, Digital & Social; Susan Partain, Sr. Editor & Content Strategist; Robert Thomas, Art Dir; Sharon Winfield, Lead Designer, Digital & Print

Architect
Hanley Wood
Category: Online > Social Media Presence > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Architect social media presence
ARCHITECT staff

Architect
Hanley Wood
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: Architect - Magazine of the Year
ARCHITECT staff

Architect
Hanley Wood
Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Effects of Trump's Immigration Crackdown
Reed Karaim, Author; Eric Wills, Senior Editor; Ned Cramer, Editor-in-Chief; Robb Ogle, Art Director
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Architect
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Ninth Annual Architect 50
Eric Wills, Senior Editor; Ned Cramer, Editor-in-Chief; Robb Ogle, Art Director; Karlin Associates, Data Research; David Hill, Author; Amanda Kolson Hurley, Author

Architect
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Climate is Changing. So Must Architecture.
Ned Cramer, Editor-in-Chief; Robb Ogle, Art Director; Katie Gerfen, Design Editor; Eric Wills, Senior Editor; Katharine Keane, Associate Editor; Brian Libby, Author; David Hill, Author; Blaine Brownell, Author

Architect
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Portfolio: MASS Design Group
Katie Gerfen, Design Editor; Ned Cramer, Editor-in-Chief; Robb Ogle, Art Director; Iwan Baan, Photographer

Argus Mexico Fuel Markets
Argus Media
**Category:** Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Mexico’s billion-dollar fuel theft epidemic
Jim Kennett, Chris Baltimore, Tom Fowler, Mark Babineck, Carla Bass, Sergio Meana, Diane Jeantet and Jaime Brito

ASH Clinical News
American Society of Hematology
**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Editor’s Corner
Mikkael Sekeres, MD, MS Editor-in-Chief

ASIS Show Daily
ASIS International
**Category:** Design > Newspaper Design > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** ASIS Show Daily Newspaper
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Keith Schilling, Production Manager; Megan Gates, Editor-in-Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher
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Athletic Business
ATHLETIC BUSINESS MEDIA
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: Athletic Business Magazine
Peter Brown, Publisher; Andy Berg, Executive Editor; Paul Steinbach, Senior Editor; Jason Scott, Online Managing Editor; Courtney Scott, Editorial Assistant; Nicole Bell, Art Director; Marjorie Schultz, Production Manager; Scott Packel, Production

Automotive News
Category: Online > Video - News > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: AutoNews Now
Leslie J. Allen, Managing Editor; China Haley, Staff Reporter; Jesse Snyder, Senior Correspondent; Dave Versical, Director of Editorial Operations; Jennifer Vuong, Anchor and Producer; Tom Worobec, Editor and Anchor; Ursula Zerilli, Staff Reporter

Automotive News
Category: Online > Webcast Series > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Best Practices
Tom Worobec, Editor and Anchor, Automotive News TV; Dave Versical, Director, Editorial Operations

Automotive News
Category: Online > Webcast Series > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Dealer Speaks
Tom Worobec, Editor and Anchor; Jennifer Vuong, Anchor and Producer; Dave Versical, Director of Editorial Operations

Automotive News
Category: Print > Company Profile > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Terry Taylor’s empire
Jamie LaReau, Staff Reporter

Automotive News
Category: Print > Feature Series > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Redesigning the Industry
Rick Johnson, Print Editor; Automotive News Editorial Staff
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Automotive News
Category: Print > News Analysis > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: AutoNation’s churn raises succession questions
Amy Wilson, Staff Reporter; Hannah Lutz, Staff Reporter; Vince Bond Jr.; Staff Reporter; James B. Treece, News Editor

Automotive News
Category: Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Project XX
Sharon Silke Carty, News Editor; Mary Beth Vander Schaaf, Managing Editor; Amy Wilson, Hannah Lutz, Jamie LaReau, Katie Burke and Michael Martinez, Staff Reporters; Shiraz Ahmed, Assistant Editor, Mobility

Automotive News
Category: Print > Regular Department > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: F&I Insight
Hannah Lutz, Staff Reporter; Karen Faust O'Rourke, News Editor; Editorial Staff

Behavioral Healthcare Executive
Category: Print > Original Research > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Ethics Survey
Julie Miller, Editor in Chief

BenefitsPRO
ALM
Category: Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Brokers Remain Bullish
Matthew Hollister, Illustrator

Big Law Business
Bloomberg BNA/Big Law Business
Category: Online > Podcast > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Inside Jones Day: Cleveland, 1893 to Donald Trump
Josh Block, Host/Producer/Editor

Big Law Business
Bloomberg BNA/Big Law Business
Category: Online > Video - Tutorial > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Big Law Jargon: A Primer
Josh Block, Writer/Producer/Editor
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Big Law Business
Bloomberg BNA/Big Law Business
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Big Law Business
Josh Block, Executive Producer; Casey Sullivan, Editor-at-Large; Gabe Friedman, Contributing Editor; Stephanie Russell-Kraft, Reporter; Rick Mitchell, Writer; Elizabeth Olson, Reporter; Max Siegelbaum; Reporter

BrianMadden.com
TechTarget
**Category:** Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > New England
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist, National Finalist
**Title of Entry:** BrianMadden.com
Gabe Knuth, site editor; Jack Madden, executive editor

Builder
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Print > Company Profile > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Second to None: D.R. Horton: 2017 Builder of the Year
John McManus, Vice President/Editorial Director, Residential Content Group; Jennifer Lash, Editor-in-Chief; Jennifer Goodman, Editor; Tina Tabibi, Art Director

Builder
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Special Report: Trade Schools Look to Attract Young Workers
Robyn Griggs Lawrence, Contributing Editor; John McManus, Vice President/Editorial Director; Jennifer Lash, Editor-in-Chief; Jennifer Goodman, Editor; Tina Tabibi, Art Director

Builder
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Print > Impact/Investigative > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Hidden Pain: Opioids’ Impact on Home Building
Brian Croce, Senior Associate Editor; John McManus, Vice President/Editorial Director, Residential Content Group; Jennifer Lash, Editor-in-Chief; Jennifer Goodman, Editor; Tina Tabibi, Art Director
Builder
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Builder Projects
John McManus, VP/Editorial Director; Jennifer Lash, Editor-in-Chief; Jenifer Goodman, Editor; Tina Tabibi, Art Director; Brian Croce, Lauren Shanesy, and Leah Demirjian, Senior Associate Editors; Lydia Lee, Contributor; Edward Keegan, Contributor

Business Jet Traveler
AIN Publications
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Business Jet Traveler Cover
John Manfredo, Art Director; Lysbeth McAleer, Production Editor; Jennifer Leach English, Editorial Director: Jeff Burger, Editor

Business Jet Traveler
AIN Publications
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Business Jet Traveler
Jennifer Leach English, Ed. Director; Jeff Burger, Editor; Tom Hurley, Group Production Mgr.; John Manfredo, Art Director; Lysbeth McAleer, Production Ed.; Martha Jercinovich, Assoc. Production Ed.; Mona Brown and Grzegorz Rzekos, Graphic Designers

Business Jet Traveler
AIN Publications
**Category:** Print > Product Section/Department > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Used Aircraft Review
Mark Huber, Contributor; Jeff Burger, Editor

Business Jet Traveler
AIN Publications
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Taxes, Laws, and Finance
Jeff Wieand, Contributor; Jeff Burger, Editor

Business Jet Traveler
AIN Publications
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Outdoor Adventures
Thomas R. Pero, Contributor; Jeff Burger, Editor
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Cannabis Business Times
GIE Media
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: Cannabis Business Times
Jim Gilbride, Group Publisher; Noelle Skodzinski, Editorial Director; Cassie Neiden, Managing Editor; Scott Guthrie, Senior Editor; Brian Maclver, Associate Editor; Melissa Schiller, Assistant Digital Editor; Katelyn Boyden, Graphic Designer

Cannabis Business Times
GIE Media
Category: Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Patients Over Profits
Jim Gilbride, Group Publisher; Noelle Skodzinski, Editorial Director; Brian Maclver, Associate Editor; Katelyn Boyden, Graphic Designer

Cannabis Business Times
GIE Media
Category: Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Hort How-To
Jim Gilbride, Group Publisher; Noelle Skodzinski, Editorial Director; Kerrie Badertscher, Columnist; Kurt Badertscher, Columnist; Katelyn Boyden, Graphic Designer

Cannabis Dispensary
GIE Media
Category: Design > New Publication Design > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: November 2017 Cannabis Dispensary
Justin Armburger, Art Director; Jim Blayney, Creative Director

Cannabis Dispensary
GIE Media
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: November 2017 Guest Interview
Justin Armburger, Art Director

Cannabis Dispensary
GIE Media
Category: Print > Case History > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Breeding Cannabis Experts
Jim Gilbride, Group Publisher; Noelle Skodzinski, Editorial Director; Cassie Neiden, Managing Editor; Scott Guthrie, Senior Editor; Brian Maclver, Associate Editor, Melissa Schiller, Assistant Digital Editor; Justin Armburger, Art Director
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CEO Update
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Newsletter of the Year
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist
**Title of Entry:** CEO Update
Anita Sama, Editor-in-Chief

Chemical Processing
Putman Media
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Dodge DCS Migration Startup Surprises
Jennifer Dakas and the Chemical Processing Team

Chemical Processing
Putman Media
**Category:** Print > How-To Article > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Tackle Combustible Dust Risks
Mark Rosenzweig, Editor in Chief; Amanda Joshi, Managing Editor; Jennifer Dakas, Art Director

Chief Learning Officer
Workforce
**Category:** Online > Original Web Commentary > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Diversity Training Should Focus on Acceptance, Not Shaming
Ave Rio, Associate Editor

CIO
IDG
**Category:** Online > E-Zine > New England
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** CIO digital magazine, summer & fall 2017
Amy Bennett and Jason Snyder, Editors; Terri Haas, Art Director

CIO
IDG
**Category:** Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > New England
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Digital transformation strategies, trends and tactics
Amy Bennett, Executive Editor; Jason Snyder, Senior Editor; Clint Boulton, Senior Writer; Esther Shein, Contributing Writer; Meredith Whalen; Contributing Writer
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CIO
IDG
Category: Online > Q&A > New England
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Oracle's Hurd, AT&T's Donovan on their massive cloud migration deal
Marc Ferranti, Editor in Chief, IDG News Service; Jason Snyder, Senior Editor, CIO

CIO
IDG
Category: Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: CIO
Amy Bennett, Executive Editor; Jason Snyder, Senior Editor; Clint Boulton, Thor Olavsrud, Sarah White and Sharon Florentine, Senior Writers; Terri Haas, Art Director

Civil Engineering magazine
Category: Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Art by Design
Jeff Roth, art director

Civil Engineering magazine
Category: Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Making Buildings Move
Jeff Roth, art director

Civil Engineering magazine
Category: Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Musical Masterpiece
Jeff Roth, art director

Civil Engineering magazine
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Editor's Note
Laurie A. Shuster, editor in chief

Civil Engineering magazine
Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: A Greater Wonder
Robert L. Reid, senior editor/features manager; with contributors Luis Santanach Bernal, Miguel Lorenzo, and Norman F. Perkins, P.E., M.ASCE, Daniel Gessler, Ph.D., P.E., M.ASCE, and Philip S. Stacy
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Civil Engineering magazine
Category: Print > News Section > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Civil Engineering News
Robert L. Reid, senior editor/features manager; Catherine A. Cardno, Ph.D., senior editor; Jay Landers, contributing editor; T. R. Witcher, contributing editor

Civil Engineering magazine
Category: Print > Regular Department > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Technology
Catherine A. Cardno, Ph.D., senior editor

CLM Magazine
The Claims and Litigation Management (CLM) Alliance
Category: Design > New Publication Design > Southeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: CLM Magazine January 2017
Eric Gilkey, Executive Editor; Jason Williams, Art Director

Collector magazine
ACA International
Category: Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Embracing the Hive Mind
Anne Rosso May, editor; Zon Buckley, art director, The YGS Group

Construction Equipment
Category: Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Construction’s Digital Building Blocks
Rod Sutton, Editorial Director; Dan Soltis, Designer

Construction Equipment
Category: Print > Product Section/Department > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Buying File
Walt Moore, Editor; Frank Raczon, Senior Editor; Dan Soltis, Designer

Construction Equipment
Category: Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Equipment Executive
Mike Vorster, Contributing Editor; Rod Sutton, Editorial Director; Dan Soltis, Designer
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Construction Executive
Associated Builders and Contractors, Inc.
Category: Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Where the Heart Is
Lauren Pinch, Editor in Chief; Joanna Masterson, Senior Editor; Maggie Murphy, Digital Editor

Control
Putman Media
Category: Design > Front Cover-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Ready to Fly
Jennifer Dakas and the Control Team

Control
Putman Media
Category: Design > Front Cover-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Hall of Fame
Jennifer Dakas and the Control Team

Control
Putman Media
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Prepare for liftoff
Jennifer Dakas and the Control Team

Control
Putman Media
Category: Print > Group Profile > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Hall of Fame
Paul Studebaker, Editor in Chief

Control
Putman Media
Category: Print > Impact/Investigative > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: You can be a cybersecurity badass
Jim Montague, executive editor
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Control
Putman Media
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Staff Written > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Control Report
Jim Montague, executive editor

Control Design
Putman Media
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Best Typographic Cover > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 2017 Control Design Readers’ Choice Awards
Derek Chamberlain

Control Design
Putman Media
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo Illustration > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Why Bother with Energy Efficiency?
Derek Chamberlain

Corrections Today
American Correctional Association
**Category:** Design > Magazine Redesign > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Magazine-Redesign
James A. Gondles Jr., Executive Director; Mina Grace, Director, Communications and Publications; Floyd Nelson, Managing Director

Counselor
ADVERTISING SPECIALTY INSTITUTE (ASI)
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Best Typographic Cover > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Counselor December 2017
Hillary Glen, Art Director

Counselor
ADVERTISING SPECIALTY INSTITUTE (ASI)
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo Illustration > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Counselor January 2017
Hillary Glen, Art Director
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Counselor
ADVERTISING SPECIALTY INSTITUTE (ASI)
Category: Design > Front Cover-Photo Illustration > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Counselor July 2017
Hillary Glen, Art Director

Counselor
ADVERTISING SPECIALTY INSTITUTE (ASI)
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Astronaut Ink
Glen Karpowich, Sr. Editorial Designer

Counselor
ADVERTISING SPECIALTY INSTITUTE (ASI)
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The VR Revolution
Glen Karpowich, Sr. Editorial Designer

Counselor
ADVERTISING SPECIALTY INSTITUTE (ASI)
Category: Print > Group Profile > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 2017 Power 50
Dave Vagnoni, Editor In Chief

Craft Brewing Business
Benjamin Media
Category: Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: Craft Brewing Business for Website of the Year
Keith Gribbins, Editor; Chris Crowell, Editor; Sean Wright, IT and Website Manager; Pete McNeil, VP Sales and Marketing

Crain National
Crain Communications
Category: Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Small brewers become big business in craft beer industry
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Crain National
Crain Communications
Category: Online > Q&A > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: If I Knew Then

CreditUnions.com
Callahan & Associates
Category: Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: CreditUnions.com Commentary
Rebecca Wessler, Editor In Chief; Scott Patterson, Contributor; Chris Howard, Contributor; Liz Furman, Contributor

CSO
IDG
Category: Online > Enterprise News Story > New England
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Office 365 phishing attacks
Steve Ragan, Senior Writer

CSO
IDG
Category: Online > Impact/Investigative > New England
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: What is a supply chain attack? Why you should be wary of third-party providers
Michael Nadeau, Editor; Maria Korolov, Writer

CSO
IDG
Category: Online > Online Product Review > New England
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: How 4 deception tools deliver truer network security
John Breeden II, Writer; Amy Bennett, Editor

CSO
IDG
Category: Online > Online Technical Article > New England
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: What is OAuth? How the open authorization framework works
Roger Grimes, Writer; Michael Nadeau, Editor
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CSO
IDG
**Category:** Online > Original Web Commentary > New England
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Linguistic analysis and Russian rumors
Fahmida Rashid, Writer; Michael Nadeau, Editor

CSO
IDG
**Category:** Online > Q&A > New England
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** How to secure the IIoT: A Q&A with GE’s CISO
Michael Nadeau, Writer; Amy Bennett, Editor

CSO
IDG
**Category:** Online > Video - Tutorial > New England
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** How to recover your system from a ransomware attack
Steve Ragan, Writer/Talent; Christopher Hebert, Producer

CSO
IDG
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > New England
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Data breached in translation
Terena Bell, Writer; Michael Nadeau, Editor

CSO
IDG
**Category:** Online > Web How-to Article > New England
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Top cloud security controls you should be using
Fahmida Rashid, Writer; Michael Nadeau, Editor

CSP
Winsight Media
**Category:** Online > Online Visual Storytelling > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Mystery Shop and Level Up
Samantha Oller, Greg Lindenberg, Aimee Harvey, Abbie Westra, Steve Holtz, Mary Chapman, Sara Stewart and Nico Heins
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CSP
Winsight Media
**Category:** Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference) > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Fuels 50
Samantha Oller, Steve Holtz, Angel Abcede, Mary Chapman, Sara Stewart and Bruce Ramsay

CSP
Winsight Media
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Cross-Platform Package of the Year
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist
**Title of Entry:** CSP’s Top 202
Angel Abcede, Christine Lavelle, Greg Lindenberg, Steve Holtz and Mary Chapman

CSP
Winsight Media
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist
**Title of Entry:** CSP
Abbie Westra, Samantha Oller, Jennifer Bulat, Steve Holtz, Angel Abcede, Abbey Lewis, Greg Lindenberg, Jackson Lewis, Kristina Peters, Aimee Harvey, Alaina Lancaster, Bruce Ramsay, Nico Heins, Johnathan Shelton and Mike Miller

CSP
Winsight Media
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Direct Sell
Samantha Oller and Jackson Lewis

CSP
Winsight Media
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Prepared to Win
Samantha Oller

CSP Magazine
Winsight, LLC
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Everything Sold is New Again
Bruce Ramsay, Creative Director; Nico Heins, Art Director; Johnathan Shelton, Designer; Mitch O’Connell, Illustrator
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CSP Magazine
Winsight, LLC
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Direct Sell
Bruce Ramsay, Creative Director; Nico Heins, Art Director; Johnathan Shelton, Designer; Guy Shield, Illustrator

CyberScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Enterprise News Story > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** A stolen Trump-Duterte transcript appears to be just one part of a larger hacking story
Chris Bing

CyberScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Enterprise News Story > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** FBI pushes private sector to cut ties with Kaspersky
Patrick Howell O’Neill

CyberScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Impact/Investigative > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** North Korean hackers came close to hacking Hillary Clinton’s presidential campaign
Chris Bing, reporter

CyberScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Shadow Brokers
Chris Bing, reporter; Greg Otto, managing editor

Daily Business Review
ALM
**Category:** Online > Online Visual Storytelling > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Undone: DBR Investigates Circuit Judge Reversals Before The Fourth DCA
Samantha Joseph, Story and Research
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Datamation
QuinStreet
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Artificial Intelligence: When Will the Robots Rebel?
James Maguire, Senior Managing Editor

DC Velocity
AGiLE Business Media/Supply Chain Media
**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter > New England
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Outbound
Mitch Mac Donald, Group Editorial Director; Mark Solomon, Executive Editor-News; Karen Bachrach, Executive Editor-Features

DC Velocity
AGiLE Business Media/Supply Chain Media
**Category:** Print > News Analysis > New England
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Toyota enters brave new world of integrated fulfillment solutions
Toby Gooley, Senior Editor

Debtwire
**Category:** Online > Enterprise News Story > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** American Idle: An Offshore Drilling Crisis
Alex Plough

Design World
WTWH Media, LLC
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** NASA: Dr. Dava Newman leads engineers toward teamwork
Mark Rook, Vice President, Creative Services

Design World
WTWH Media LLC
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Dr. Dava Newman leads engineers toward teamwork
Paul J. Heney, Editorial Director

design:retail
**Category:** Design > Magazine Design > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Magazine Design: February and March 2017
Wendi Van Eldik, Creative Director
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design:retail
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Opening page spread, Typographic: Anthropologie & Co., Jan. 2017
Wendi Van Eldik, Creative Director

design:retail
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Magazine of the Year: February, March, Apr/May 2017
Alison Embrey Medina, Editor in Chief/Associate Publisher; Jessie Dowd, Executive Editor; Michelle Havich, Managing Editor; Wendi Van Eldik, Creative Director

design:retail
**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Editorial/Editor’s Letter: A Caricature of Reality, Apr/May 2017 and A Metamorphosis, Sept. 2017
Alison Embrey Medina, Editor in Chief/Associate Publisher

design:retail
**Category:** Print > Group Profile > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Group Profile: 40 Under 40 Article, Apr/May 2017
Alison Embrey Medina, Editor in Chief/Associate Publisher; Jessie Dowd, Executive Editor; Michelle Havich, Managing Editor; Wendi Van Eldik, Creative Director

Diagnostic and Interventional Cardiology (DAIC) magazine
Scranton Gillette Communications
**Category:** Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Insights into Cardiovascular Technology Advances
Dave Fornell, Editor; Jeff Zagoudis, Associate Editor; Melinda Taschetta-Millane, Editorial Director

Diagnostic and Interventional Cardiology (DAIC) magazine
Scranton Gillette Communications
**Category:** Online > Social Media Presence > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** DAIC Expands Reader Base and Website Traffic Through Social Media
Dave Fornell, Editor; Jeff Zagoudis, Associate Editor; Sean Reilly, Publisher; Melinda Taschetta-Millane, Editorial Director
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Digital Insurance
Insurance Networking News
**Category:** Online > Photo Gallery/Slide Show > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 20 insurance innovators to know
Nathan Golia, editor in chief; Danni Santana, associate editor

Directors & Boards
Family Business Publishing
**Category:** Print > Special Section > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The State of Corporate Democracy
Eve Tahminciozlu, Executive Editor; April Hall, Senior Editor; Monica McLaughlin, Art Director; David Shaw, Editor

District Administration
Professional Media Group
**Category:** Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference) > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Makerspaces: Meeting of the Mindsets
JD Solomon, Editorial Director; Matt Zalaznick, Senior Associate Editor, Tim Goral, Senior Editor; Kurt Eisele-Dyrli; Rebecca Eller, Art Director; Edie Sutton, Art Production Coordinator and Designer; Lisa Wedemeyer, Designer

District Administration
Professional Media Group
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** “Remaking the Classroom”
Matt Zalaznick, Senior Associate Editor

Door and Window Market (DWM) magazine
Key Communications
**Category:** Online > Webcast Series > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** DWM Newscast
Tara Taffera, Editorial Director; Chris Bunn, video producer

Door and Window Market magazine
Key Communications
**Category:** Print > News Analysis > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Lights Out for Energy Star? It Could Happen …
Trey Barrineau, Editor
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Door and Window Market magazine
Key Communications
**Category:** Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Robotics, Automation and More
Trey Barrineau, Editor; Katherine Coig, Contributing Editor; Ellen Rogers, Contributing Editor

Door and Window Market magazine (DWM)
Key Communications
**Category:** Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Door and Window Musings
Tara Taffera, editorial director

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Beautiful Daughter of the Stars
Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Jim Patrico, Senior Editor/Photo Editor

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Mid-November Cover
Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Chris van Es, Illustrator

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Mid-February Cover
Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Ray E. Watkins, Jr., Illustrator

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** January Cover
Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Greg Latza, Contributing Photographer

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist,
**Title of Entry:** DTN/The Progressive Farmer 2017 August, September and October Issues
DTN/The Progressive Farmer Editorial Staff
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DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: NAFTA Angst
Chris Clayton, DTN Ag Policy Editor; Jim Patrico, Senior Editor/Photo Editor; Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: New Faces of Ag
Gregg Hillyer, Editor-In-Chief; Dan Miller, Senior Editor; Jim Patrico, Senior Editor/Photo Editor; Pamela Smith, Crops Technology Editor; Virginia Harris, Associate Editor; Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Category: Print > Feature Series > Southeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Dicamba Decisions Series
Pamela Smith, Crops Technology Editor; Jim Patrico, Senior Editor/Photo Editor; Emily Unglesbee, DTN Staff Reporter; Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Brent Warren, Senior Graphic Designer

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Category: Print > How-To Article > Southeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: One Old Auger, One New Tool
Dan Miller, Senior Editor; Brent Warren, Senior Graphic Designer

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Category: Print > Regular Department > Southeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Handy Devices
Dan Miller, Senior Editor; Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Category: Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: America’s Best Young Farmers And Ranchers
Dan Miller, Senior Editor; Jim Patrico, Senior Editor/Photo Editor; Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Category: Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Boots On the Ground
Dan Miller, Senior Editor; Karl Wolfshohl, Contributing Editor; Boyd Kidwell, Contributing Editor; Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Brent Warren, Senior Graphic Designer
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DTN/The Progressive Farmer
**Category:** Print > Special Supplement > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Underground Movement (Special Mid-February Issue)
DTN/The Progressive Farmer Editorial Staff

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
**Category:** Print > Special Supplement > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Reinforce Your Financial Foundation (Special Mid-November Issue)
DTN/The Progressive Farmer Editorial Staff

dvm360.com, Fetch dvm360 conference, dvm360 magazine, Vetted and Firstline
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Cross-Platform Package of the Year
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist,
**Title of Entry:** Pet pain and death: A dvm360 Leadership Challenge
The dvm360 content team

Dynamic Chiropractic
MPA Media
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Is It Time to Rethink Mental Illness? (Parts 1 and 2)
Dr. Timothy Perenich; Peter W. Crownfield

EdScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Enterprise News Story > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Behind one group of educators’ role in the Amazon Inspire relaunch
Emily Tate

EdScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Impact/Investigative > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Alexa, how can you improve teaching and learning?
Kate Roddy

EdScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference) > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Edtech Heroes: 25 State Leaders Making a Difference
EdScoop Staff, led by Emily Tate
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EDUCAUSE REVIEW
Category: Design > Web Article Design > Central
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Back to the Future of EdTech: A Meditation
Scott Ladzinski, EDUCAUSE Web Designer; D. Teddy Diggs, EDUCAUSE REVIEW Publisher/Editor; John O’Brien, EDUCAUSE President (author)

EDUCAUSE REVIEW
Category: Online > Video - Tutorial > Central
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Students of the Future
Gerry Bayne, EDUCAUSE Multimedia Producer; Greg Dobbin, EDUCAUSE Senior Editor

Efficient Plant
Applied Technology Media
Category: Design > Magazine Redesign > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Magazine Redesign
Phil Saran, Publisher; Gary L. Parr, Editorial Director; Frances Jerman, Creative Director; Jane Alexander, Managing Editor; Greg Pietras, EMedia Managing Editor; Marga Parr, Editorial Production

Employee Benefit News
SourceMedia
Category: Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: EBN columnist Robert Lawton
Robert Lawton, EBN columnist

Employee Benefit News
SourceMedia
Category: Online > Social Media Presence > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Employee Benefit News
Nick Otto, Senior Online Editor; Kathryn Mayer, Editor in Chief; Amanda Eisenberg, Associate Editor; Phil Albinus, Executive Editor

Employee Benefit News
SourceMedia
Category: Print > Individual Profile > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Building a Balance
Kathryn Mayer, Editor in Chief
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Engineering News-Record
Category: Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Spinning a Chrysalis
Scott Hilling, Art Director; Tom Sawyer, Deputy Editor, Verticals

Engineering News-Record
Category: Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry:Prefab, Lift, Swing, Land
Scott Hilling, Art Director; Nadine M. Post, Editor-at-Large

Engineering News-Record
Category: Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Brain Drain
Scott Hilling, Art Director; Debra Rubin, Editor-at-Large

Engineering News-Record
Category: Online > Online Technical Article > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Contractor Uses Air Crane to Deliver Broadband to Remote Alaska Villages
Scott Blair, Managing Editor; Rehema Trimiew, Video Editor

Engineering News-Record
Category: Online > Video - News > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: U.S. Agencies Untangle Knots in Virgin Islands Infrastructure
Luke Abaffy

Engineering News-Record
Category: Overall Excellence > Cross-Platform Package of the Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist,
Title of Entry: ENR’s Top 20 Under 40
ENR Editorial Staff

Engineering News-Record
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist,
Title of Entry: Engineering News-Record
ENR Editorial Staff

Engineering News-Record
Category: Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist,
Title of Entry: www.ENR.com
ENR Editorial Staff
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Engineering News-Record
Category: Print > Case History > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Spinning a Chrysalis
Tom Sawyer, Deputy Editor, Verticals; Scott Hilling, Art Director

Engineering News-Record
Category: Print > Case History > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Threading the Needle
Scott Blair, Managing Editor

Engineering News-Record
Category: Print > Government Coverage > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Engineering News-Record
Tom Ichniowski, Pam Radtke Russell, Scott Judy, Louise Poirier, Debra K. Rubin and Alisa Zevin

Engineering News-Record
Category: Print > Impact/Investigative > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Origins of a Huge Nuclear Flop
Richard Korman, Deputy Editor, ENR.com; Scott Judy, Deputy Editor, Regions

Engineering News-Record
Category: Print > Individual Profile > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Marc Edwards: Clean Water Warrior
Pam Radtke Russell, Senior Editor, Energy and Environment

Engineering News-Record
Category: Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Drowntown
Scott Blair, Managing Editor; Louise Poirier, Editor, Texas & Louisiana; Scott Judy, Deputy Editor, Regions; Luke Abaffy, Correspondent; Rehema Tremiew, Video Editor; Debra Rubin, editor-at-large; Pam Radtke Russell, Editor, Energy & Environment

Engineering News-Record
Category: Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Rising Challenge
Pam Radtke Russell, Justin Rice, Alisa Zevin, Bruce Buckley, Pam Hunter McFarland, Jim Parsons, Scott Judy, Louise Poirier, Aileen Cho, Christine Kilpatrick and Jim Parsons
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Engineering News-Record
Category: Print > Technical Article > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Printing Buildings
Jeff Rubenstein, Editor, Information Technology

EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Design > Contents Page or Pages > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: EXHIBITOR Magazine
Exhibitor Media Group

EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: EXHIBITOR Magazine
Exhibitor Media Group

EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Design > Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Expo 2017 Awards
Exhibitor Media Group

EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Design > Infographics > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: EXHIBITOR Magazine
Exhibitor Media Group

EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Design > Magazine Design > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: EXHIBITOR Magazine
Exhibitor Media Group

EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Recipe for Success
Exhibitor Media Group

EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The 20th Annual Sizzle Awards
Exhibitor Media Group
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EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Music Man
Exhibitor Media Group

EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist,
Title of Entry: EXHIBITOR Magazine
Exhibitor Media Group

EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Print > Case History > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Great Escape
Exhibitor Media Group

EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Print > Case History > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: A Thirst for Knowledge
Exhibitor Media Group

EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Print > Company Profile > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Recipe for Success
Exhibitor Media Group

EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Print > Company Profile > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Tillamook’s Triple Scoop
Exhibitor Media Group

EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Commoditization of Creativity / The Value(s) of Trade Shows
Exhibitor Media Group

EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Print > How-To Article > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Five Steps to Lead-Qualifying Success
Exhibitor Media Group
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EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Print > Humorous/Fun Department > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Plan B
Exhibitor Media Group

EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The 31st Annual Salary Survey
Exhibitor Media Group

EXHIBITOR Magazine
Category: Print > Overall Headline Writing > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: EXHIBITOR Magazine
Exhibitor Media Group

EyeWorld
Category: Print > Humorous/Fun Department > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: In other news
Don Long, Publisher; Amy Goldenberg, Editor; Stacy Jablonski, Managing Editor; Ellen Stodola, Senior Writer; Liz Hillman, Writer; Julio Guerrero, Graphic Designer; Susan Steury, Graphic Design Assistant; Carly Peterson, Production Assistant

EyeWorld
Category: Print > Regular Column, Staff Written > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: YES Connect
Liz Hillman, Writer; Ellen Stodola, Senior Writer; Amy Goldenberg, Editor; Stacy Jablonski, Managing Editor; Julio Guerrero, Graphic Designer; Susan Steury, Graphic Design Assistant; Carly Peterson, Production Assistant; Don Long, Publisher

EyeWorld
Category: Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Dive into dry eye disease
Don Long, Publisher; Amy Goldenberg, Editor; Stacy Jablonski, Managing Editor; Ellen Stodola, Senior Writer; Liz Hillman, Writer; Julio Guerrero, Graphic Designer; Susan Steury, Graphic Design Assistant; Carly Peterson, Production Assistant
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EyeWorld
Category: Print > Technical Article > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Phaco turns 50
Liz Hillman, Writer; Ellen Stodola, Senior Writer; Amy Goldenberg, Editor; Stacy Jablonski, Managing Editor; Julio Guerrero, Graphic Designer; Susan Steury, Graphic Design Assistant; Carly Peterson, Production Assistant; Don Long, Publisher

EyeWorld Daily News
Category: Print > On-Site Trade Show Coverage > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: EyeWorld Daily News at the 2017 ASCRS•ASOA Symposium & Congress
Don Long, Publisher; Amy Goldenberg, Editor; Stacy Jablonski, Managing Editor; Ellen Stodola, Senior Writer; Liz Hillman, Writer; Julio Guerrero, Graphic Designer; Susan Steury, Graphic Design Assistant; Carly Peterson, Production Assistant

Family Business Magazine
Family Business Publishing Co.
Category: Print > How-To Article > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: How to achieve EXTRA EXTRA family unity
Barbara Spector, Editor-in-Chief & Associate Publisher

Farm Journal’s Pork
Farm Journal Media
Category: Design > Magazine Redesign > Central
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Farm Journal’s Pork redesign
Alison Fulton, Design Director; JoAnn Alumbaugh, Editor; Cliff Becker, Vice President, Livestock Division; Charlene Finck, Executive Vice President, CC

FedScoop
Scoop News Group
Category: Online > Online Technical Article > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: How virtual reality could change the way NASA does science
Tajha Chappellet-Lanier

FedScoop
Scoop News Group
Category: Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference) > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: FedScoop’s 2017 Top Women in Tech
Billy Mitchell, managing editor; Joe Warminskey, news desk editor; Samantha Ehlinger, tech reporter
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FedScoop
Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Web News Section > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Presidential transition news
Billy Mitchell, managing editor; Joe Warminsky, news desk editor; Samantha Ehlinger, Tajha Chappellet-Lanier and Carten Cordell, reporters

FILM'd
Key Communications Inc.
**Category:** Online > Video - News > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Interviews with the Tint-Off Champions
Katherine Coig, Editor; Chris Bunn, Video Producer

Financial Planning
**Category:** Online > Data Journalism > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Data Journalism
Harry Zhang, Reporter; Chelsea Emery, Editor-in-Chief

Financial Planning
**Category:** Online > Impact/Investigative > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Unprotected: How the feds failed two Wells Fargo whistleblowers
Ann Marsh, Senior Editor, Financial Planning; Marc Hochstein, Editor-in-Chief, American Banker; Scott Wenger, Group Editorial Director, Financial Planning

Financial Planning
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 150 calls in 48 hours: What it takes to transition $600M wirehouse advisors
Andrew Welsch, Senior Editor; Chelsea Emery, Editor-in-Chief

Financial Planning
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Series > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Craig L. Israelsen Web Feature Series
Craig L. Israelsen, Contributing Writer; Chelsea Emery, Editor-in-Chief; Scott Wenger, Group Editorial Director

Financial Planning
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Cross-Platform Package of the Year
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist,
**Title of Entry:** Power Tools
Chelsea Emery, Editor-in-Chief; Harry Terris, Contributing Writer; Suleman Din, Technology Editor; Michael Chu, Creative Director; Nick Perkins, Senior Art Director; Scott Wenger, Group Editorial Director
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Financial Planning
Category: Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist,
Title of Entry: Financial-Planning.com
Financial Planning Editorial Staff

Fleet Equipment's On the Road
Babcox Media Inc.
Category: Online > Video - News > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Hands On: PACCAR automated transmission in a Peterbilt 579 truck
Jason Morgan, Editor

Fleet Maintenance
SouthComm Business Media
Category: Print > How-To Article > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: How to conduct a technician skills competition
Erica Schueller, Editor-in-Chief

Florida Trend
Category: Online > E-Newsletter - General Excellence > Southeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Florida Trend’s Daily Pulse eNewsletter
Andy Corty, Publisher; David Denor, Deputy Publisher; Will Gorham, Web Editor; Joyce Edmondson, Digital Manager

Florida Trend
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist,
Title of Entry: Florida Trend
Florida Trend

Florida Trend
Category: Print > Government Coverage > Southeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Tallahassee Trend (January/February/March issues)
Jason Garcia

Florida Trend
Category: Print > Group Profile > Southeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Women Leaders
Amy Martinez
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Fluid Power World
WTWH Media, LLC.
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Hydraulic Seals Battle Extreme Cold
Allison Washko, Graphic Designer

Food Quality & Safety Magazine
Wiley
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Washington Report Column
Ted Agres, Freelance Writer; Marian Zboraj, Editor

Food Technology
Institute of Food Technologists®
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Food Technology July 2017 Cover "Defining the Humane Treatment of Food Animals"
Leslie Pappas, Director of Publications Production

Food Technology
Institute of Food Technologists®
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo Illustration > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Food Technology June 2017 Cover "Plant Genome Editing"
Leslie Pappas, Director of Publications Production

Food Technology
Institute of Food Technologists®
**Category:** Design > Infographics > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Food Technology Food Snapshot
Leslie Pappas, Director of Publications Production

Food Technology
Institute of Food Technologists, Food Technology magazine
**Category:** Print > Technical Article > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Tweaking Nature’s Menu: Plant Genome Editing
Toni Tarver, Senior Technical Editor
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Foodservice Equipment & Supplies
Zoomba Group
**Category:** Print > Company Profile > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Dealer of the Year, Johnson-Lancaster and Associates
Maureen Slocum, CEO and Publisher; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director

Foodservice Equipment & Supplies
Zoomba Group
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Hall of Fame Award Winner, Mark Freeman
Maureen Slocum, CEO and Publisher; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Dana Tanyeri, Contributing Editor

Foodservice Equipment & Supplies
Zoomba Group
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** DSR of the Year, Luke Green
Maureen Slocum, CEO and Publisher; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Dana Tanyeri, Contributing Editor

Foodservice Equipment & Supplies
Zoomba Group
**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Facility Design Project of the Month
Maureen Slocum, CEO and Publisher; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Donna Boss, Contributing Editor

Foodservice Equipment Reports
FER Media LLC
**Category:** Design > Contents Page or Pages > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** March 2017 Contents
Beth Lorenzini, Editor-in-Chief; Julie Wilhm, Art Director

Foodservice Equipment Reports
FER Media LLC
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** “All In The Family”
Beth Lorenzini, Editor-in-Chief; Allison Rezendes, Managing Editor; Michael Sherer, Senior Contributing Editor
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Foodservice Equipment Reports
FER Media LLC
Category: Print > News Section > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: FER March 2017 News Section
Beth Lorenzini, Editor-in-Chief; Allison Rezendes, Managing Editor; Jan Sellers Ashton, News Editor

Frozen & Refrigerated Buyer
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter > New England
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Foul Ball at Walmart; Got Common Sense?
Warren Thayer, Editorial Director

Frozen & Refrigerated Buyer
Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > New England
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Pulling Them In
Denise Leathers, Editor

Frozen & Refrigerated Buyer
Category: Print > How-To Article > New England
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: THE SALES CALL
Warren Thayer, Editorial Director

Garden Center
GIE Media
Category: Design > Infographics > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Infographics
Stephanie Antal, Art Director

Garden Center
GIE Media
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Bet the Farm
Stephanie Antal, Art Director; Tracy Walsh, Photographer

Garden Center mag
GIE Media
Category: Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Bet the Farm
Michelle Simakis, Editor
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Garden Center Magazine
BantaMedia
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Why aren’t garden centers hooked on ‘ponics?
Brooke N. Bates, Contributing Editor

Garden Center Magazine
BantaMedia
**Category:** Print > How-To Article > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Brand Visibility
Brooke N. Bates, Contributing Editor

Garden Center magazine
GIE Media Inc.
**Category:** Print > News Analysis > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** When the Storm Breaks
Conner Howard, Associate Editor

Golf Course Industry
GIE Media
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** When the Creek Rises
Jim Blayney, Creative Director

Golf Course Industry
GIE Media
**Category:** Print > Feature Series > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** When the Creek Rises
Golf Course Industry Staff

GPS World
North Coast Media, LLC
**Category:** Online > Trade Show/Conference Coverage > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** GPS World Intergeo 2017 Trade Show Coverage
Allison Barwacz, Senior Digital Media Content Producer; Alan Cameron, Editor in Chief; Tracy Cozzens, Managing Editor; Tim Burch, Contributing Editor
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Greenhouse Management
GIE Media
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** State of the Industry Illustrated Cover
Allison Krieg, Graphic Designer; Alicia Jordan, Illustrator

Greenhouse Management
GIE Media
**Category:** Design > Infographics > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** State of the Industry Report Infographic
Allison Krieg, Graphic Designer

Harvard Business School Working Knowledge
**Category:** Online > Online Visual Storytelling > New England
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Story of Why Humans Are So Careless With Their Phones
Carmen Nobel, Concept Producer; Josh Neufeld, Artist; Sean Silverthorne, Editor in Chief

Heavy Duty Trucking
Bobit Business Media
**Category:** Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The ELD Mandate
Deborah Lockridge, Editor in Chief; David Cullen, Executive Editor; Jim Park, Equipment Editor; Evan Lockridge, Business Contributing Editor

Heavy Duty Trucking
Bobit Business Media
**Category:** Online > Trade Show/Conference Coverage > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** North American Commercial Vehicle Show Coverage
Deborah Lockridge, Editor in Chief; David Cullen, Executive Editor; Jack Roberts, Senior Editor; Evan Lockridge, Contributing Business Editor; Steven Martinez, Web Editor

Heavy Duty Trucking
Bobit Business Media
**Category:** Print > Feature Series > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Trucking in the 21st Century
Deborah Lockridge, Editor in Chief; David Cullen, Executive Editor; Jack Roberts, Senior Editor; Jim Park, Equipment Editor; Jim Beach, Technology Contributing Editor
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Hotel News Now
**Category:** Design > Web Article Design > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Hotel News Now Custom Article Page
HNN Design Team

Hotel News Now
**Category:** Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Natural disasters
The Hotel News Now team

Hotel News Now
**Category:** Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Accor Coverage
Terence Baker Stephanie Ricca

Hotel News Now
**Category:** Online > Q&A > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Hyatt’s Mark Hoplamazian
Stephanie Ricca

Hotel News Now
**Category:** Online > Q&A > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** IHG’s Keith Barr
Jeff Higley

Hotel News Now
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Series > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Philanthropy series
Robert McCune

HousingWire
**Category:** Online > Enterprise News Story > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Republican tax plan will trigger another Fannie, Freddie bailout
Ben Lane, Senior Financial Reporter, HousingWire

HR Magazine
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Age of Rage
HR Magazine
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HR Magazine
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** How GE’s Shaunda Zilich Found Her 'Why' -- And How You Can Too

HR Magazine

Human Resource Executive
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Best Typographic Cover > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 30 Years
Sue Casper, David Shadovitz

Human Resource Executive
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** No Place Like Home
Jeffrey Mangiat, Sue Casper

IEEE Spectrum
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Cross-Platform Package of the Year
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist,
**Title of Entry:** Can We Copy the Brain?
IEEE Spectrum Editorial Staff

IEEE Spectrum
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist,
**Title of Entry:** Magazine of the Year
IEEE Spectrum Editorial Staff

IEEE Spectrum
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Lost Picture Show
Jean Kumagai, Senior Editor; Marty Perlmutter

IEEE Spectrum
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Broadband or Bust
Amy Nordrum, Associate Editor

IEEE Spectrum
**Category:** Print > Technical Article > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Deep Learning Reinvents the Hearing Aid
Editors and writers: Amy Nordrum, associate editor, and DeLiang Wang
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IEEE Spectrum (October issue)
**Category:** Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Blockchain World
IEEE Spectrum Editorial Staff

IEEE Spectrum Online
**Category:** Online > Best Social Media Campaign > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Spectrum Live on Facebook
Hosts, producers: Stephen Cass, Senior Editor; Amy Nordrum, Associate Editor

Imaging Technology News (ITN) magazine
Scranton Gillette Communications
**Category:** Online > Enterprise News Story > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Oncology Information Systems Need to Integrate
Jeff Zagoudis, Associate Editor

Imaging Technology News (ITN) magazine
Scranton Gillette Communications
**Category:** Online > Trade Show/Conference Coverage > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** ITN Use of Social Media for Show Coverage
Dave Fornell, Editor; Jeff Zagoudis, Associate Editor; Melinda Taschetta-Millane, Editorial Director; Sean Reilly, Publisher

Imaging Technology News (ITN) magazine
Scranton Gillette Communications
**Category:** Online > Video - News > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Technology Report: Enterprise Imaging
Greg Freiherr, Contributing Editor; Melinda Taschetta-Millane, Editorial Director

Imaging Technology News (ITN) magazine
Scranton Gillette Communications
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Radiology Column — The Last Read
Melinda Taschetta-Millane, Editorial Director; Greg Freiherr, Contributing Editor
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Imaging Technology News (ITN) magazine  
Scranton Gillette Communications  
**Category:** Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Comprehensive Coverage of Breast Imaging  
Melinda Taschetta-Millane, Editorial Director; Jeff Zagoudis, Associate Editor; Dave Fornell, Editor; Roy Prager, MD, Contributing Writer

Industrial Water & Wastes Digest  
Scranton Gillette Communications  
**Category:** Online > E-Newsletter - General Excellence > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** iWWD eNews  
Bill Wilson, Editorial Director; Bob Crossen, Managing Editor; Lauren Baltas, Associate Editor; Kimberly Pellikan, Designer; Robin McCartney, Designer

Inside Unmanned Systems  
Autonomous Media  
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Best Typographic Cover > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** After The Storm  
Richard Fischer, Publisher; Christine Waring, Creative Director; Dee Ann Divis, Editor; Renee Knight, Senior Editor

Inside Unmanned Systems  
Autonomous Media  
**Category:** Print > Government Coverage > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Washington View  
Richard Fischer, Publisher; Dee Ann Diviis, Editor; Christine Waring, Creative Director

Inside Unmanned Systems  
Autonomous Media  
**Category:** Print > News Analysis > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** After The Storm  
Richard Fischer, Publisher; Renee Knight, Senior Editor; Christine Waring, Creative Director

Institutional Investor  
**Category:** Online > New or Relaunched Website > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Institutional Investor Website Redesign  
Editorial Director, Kip McDaniel; Ed Johnson, Creative Director; Linsey Fields, Digital Design Consultant; Dave Galan, Project Management
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Institutional Investor
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist,
Title of Entry: Institutional Investor Magazine
Kip McDaniel, Editorial Director; Ed Johnson, Creative Director; Kimberly Lum, Senior Designer; Henrik Kubel, Logo Designer

Institutional Investor
Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Why America’s Airports Suck
Leanna Orr, Senior Writer

Institutional Investor
Category: Print > News Analysis > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: What’s Eating Bill Ackman?
Michelle Celarier, Author; Kip McDaniel, Editorial Director

INSTORE
SmartWork Media
Category: Online > New or Relaunched Website > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: INSTORE Online
James Ritchie, Digital Content Editor; Turquil Lambo, Web Design Editor

INSTORE
SmartWork Media
Category: Print > Original Research > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Big Survey
Trace Shelton, Editor in Chief; Mar Jefferson Go, Managing Design Editor; Chris Burslem, Group Managing Editor; Gian Solamo, Designer

Insurance Business America
Key Media
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist,
Title of Entry: Key Media
Mike Shipley, Chief Executive Officer; Cathy Masek, Vice President; Paul Lucas, Managing Editor; Chris Anderson, Sales Manager; Chris Wills, Sales Manager; Sam Boyer, News Editor; Bethan Moorcraft, Journalist; Heather Turner, Journalist;
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Insurance Business America
Key Media
Category: Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist,
Title of Entry: Key Media
Mike Shipley, CEO; Cathy Masek, Vice President; Paul Lucas, Managing Editor; Chris Anderson, Sales Manager; Chris Wills, Sales Manager; Desiree McCue, BDM; Sam Boyer, News Editor; Bethan Moorcraft, Journalist; Heather Turner, Journalist

InsuranceNewsNet Magazine
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Letter from the Editor
Steven A. Morelli, Editor-in-Chief

InsuranceNewsNet Magazine
Category: Print > How-To Article > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: How To Tell Stories That Inspire Sales
Susan Rupe, Managing Editor

InsuranceNewsNet Magazine
Category: Print > Technical Article > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Holistic Tech
Steven A. Morelli, Editor-in-Chief

Investments & Wealth Monitor
Investments & Wealth Institute
Category: Design > Magazine Redesign > Central
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Investments & Wealth Monitor--Redesigned (September/October 2017 issue)
Anthony B. Davidow, Chair, Editorial Advisory Board; Devin Ekberg, Publisher; Debbie Nochlin, Managing Editor; Jill Spence, Creative Director

ISE magazine
Institute of Industrial and Systems Engineers
Category: Print > Case History > Southeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: An ergonomics metamorphosis at Gulfstream
Michael Hughes, Managing Editor, Institute of Industrial and Systems Engineers
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ISE magazine
Institute of Industrial and Systems Engineers
**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Editor’s Desk
Michael Hughes, Managing Editor, Institute of Industrial and Systems Engineers

ISE magazine
Institute of Industrial and Systems Engineers
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Schimmelpennink bikes toward the future
Michael Hughes, Managing Editor, Institute of Industrial and Systems Engineers

Journal of AHIMA
**Category:** Online > Photo Gallery/Slide Show > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** "Release of Information vs. "The Experts"
Mary Butler, Associate Editor

Kitchen & Bath Business
Emerald Expositions
**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Kitchen & Bath Business' Editor’s Notes
Chelsie Butler, Executive Editor

Landscape Management
North Coast Media
**Category:** Design > Contents Page or Pages > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** LM November - Content Page
Tracie Martinez, Art Director; LM staff

Landscape Management
North Coast Media
**Category:** Online > Social Media Presence > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** LM social media presence
LM staff

Landscape Management
North Coast Media
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** LM April Cover Story - Desperate Measures
Marisa Palmieri, Editor
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Landscape Management
North Coast Media
Category: Print > Special Supplement > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: LM150 supplement
LM staff

Law360
Category: Design > Web Article Design > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Chris Yates, Senior Graphics Editor; Sindhu Sundar, Features Reporter; Jocelyn Allison, Managing Editor; Jeremy Barker, Features Editor; Jill Coffey, Editor

Law360
Category: Online > Data Journalism > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The "Tenth Justice" and the Limits of Influence
Jacqueline Bell and Cristina Violante, Reporters; Jocelyn Allison, Jeremy Barker and Philip Shea, Editors; Jonathan Hayter and Chris Yates, Graphics

Law360
Category: Online > E-Newsletter - General Excellence > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Law360 In-Depth
Jocelyn Allison, Managing Editor; Jeremy Barker, Features Editor; Ed Beeson, Jacqueline Bell, Erin Coe, Brandon Lowrey, Natalie Rodriguez, Sindhu Sundar, Cristina Violante, Reporters

Law360
Category: Online > Impact/Investigative > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: An Endangered Art: Can the Legal Industry Keep Trial Advocacy Alive?
Erin Coe, Features Reporter; Jocelyn Allison, Managing Editor; Jeremy Barker, Features Editor; Jonathan Hayter, Graphics Chief; Chris Yates, Senior Graphics Editor

Law360
Category: Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Supreme Court’s TC Heartland Ruling Shakes Up Patent Litigation
Amber McKinney, Assistant Managing Editor; Erin Coe, Ryan Davis and Matthew Bultman, Senior Reporters

Law360
Category: Online > Online Visual Storytelling > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Spinning the White House Turnstile & Law360’s Guide to the Mueller Probe
Jonathan Hayter and Chris Yates, Graphics; Sindhu Sundar, Jacqueline Bell and Cristina Violante, Reporters; Jocelyn Allison, Jeremy Barker and Jill Coffey, Editors
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Law360
**Category:** Online > Q&A > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg: Law360’s Exclusive Interview
Jacqueline Bell, Senior Reporter; Anne Urda, Editor-In-Chief; Jocelyn Allison, Managing Editor; Jeremy Barker, Features Editor

Law360
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Pioneers: Transgender Attorneys Blaze Trail to Equality
Ed Beeson, Features Reporter; Jocelyn Allison, Managing Editor; Jeremy Barker, Features Editor; Jonathan Hayter, Graphics Chief; Chris Yates, Senior Graphics Editor

Law360
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist,
**Title of Entry:** Law360
Anne Urda, Editor-in-Chief; Law360 Newsroom Staff

Lawn & Landscape
GIE Media
**Category:** Design > Contents Page or Pages > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** July 2017 Contents
Justin Armburger, Art Director

Lawn & Landscape
GIE Media
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** July 2017 Cover
Justin Armburger, Art Director

Lawn & Landscape
GIE Media
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** September 2017 Cover Story
Justin Armburger, Art Director

Lawn & Landscape
GIE Media
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** March 2017 Cover Story
Justin Armburger, Art Director
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Lawn & Landscape
GIE Media
Category: Print > Individual Profile > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Control in the chaos
Brian Horn, Editor

Lawn & Landscape Magazine
BantaMedia
Category: Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Out of the Storm
Brooke Bilyj, Contributing Editor; Brian Horn, Editor

LP Gas
North Coast Media, LLC
Category: Design > Website Redesign > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: LP Gas Website Redesign
Jesse Malcmacher, Web Developer/Digital Design Specialist; Joelle Harms, Digital Media Manager; Allison Barwacz, Senior Digital Media Content Producer

LP Gas
North Coast Media, LLC
Category: Online > Web Feature Article > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Drones take off as key components for propane marketing
Allison Barwacz, Senior Digital Media Content Producer

LP Gas
North Coast Media
Category: Print > News Analysis > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: What lies beneath
Clara Richter, Managing Editor

Lumber Co-operator
NRLA
Category: Print > Special Supplement > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 100th Anniversary Issue
Rita Ferris, President; Rob Totaro, Director of Communications; Melissa Stankovich, Art Director; Jim Reynolds, Director of Associate Membership & Partnerships
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McKnight's
Haymarket Medica
Category: Online > Blog – Analysis/Commentary > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Daily Editors' Notes
James M. Berklan, Editor; Elizabeth Newman, Senior Editor; John O'Connor, Editorial Director

McKnight's Long-Term Care News
Category: Online > Blog - How-to Tips/Service > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Rehab Realities
Renee Kinder, Columnist

McKnight's Long-Term Care News
Category: Online > E-Book > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Medication Management Enters a New Phase
John O'Connor, Editorial Director and Associate Publisher; Mark Speakman, Art Director

McKnight's Long-Term Care News
Category: Print > Humorous/Fun Department > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Things I Think
Gary Tetz, Columnist

McKnight's Long-Term Care News
Category: Print > Regular Column, Staff Written > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Editor's Desk
James M. Berklan, Editor

McKnight's Senior Living
Haymarket Media
Category: Print > News Section > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: McKnight’s Senior Living
John O’Connor, Editorial Director; Lois A. Bowers, Senior Editor; Mark Speakman, Art Director

McKnight's Senior Living
Haymarket Media
Category: Print > Regular Column, Staff Written > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Editor's Column
Lois A. Bowers, Senior Editor
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McKnight's Senior Living
Haymarket Media
Category: Online > Web News Section > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: McKnightsSeniorLiving.com
Lois A. Bowers, Senior Editor; John O’Connor, Editorial Director

Medical Design & Outsourcing
WTWH Media
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 2 Paths To Success On The Fundraising Trail
Matthew Claney, Art Director

MedPage Today
Category: Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Milton Packer's Revolution & Revelation
Milton Packer, MD, MedPage Today Contributor

MedPage Today
Category: Online > Data Journalism > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: By the Numbers
Matt Wynn, Data Reporter

MedPage Today
Category: Online > Enterprise News Story > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Magnet Status: Superior Care or Marketing Gimmick?
Alexandria Bachert, MPH, Staff Writer

MedPage Today
Category: Online > Trade Show/Conference Coverage > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Conference Coverage: AHA, ACC, ESC
Peggy Peck, VP/Editor-in-Chief; Crystal Phend, Senior Associate Editor; Larry Husten, Contributing Writer;
Nicole Lou, Staff Writer; Roger Sergel, Executive Video Producer; Greg Laub, Director of Video

Meetings Today
Category: Online > Trade Show/Conference Coverage > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Meetings Today IMEX America 2017
Tyler Davidson, Vice President & Chief Content Director; Lori Tenny, Director of Strategic Content; Marlene
Goldman, Managing and Destinations Content Director; Jeffrey A. Heilman, Senior Contributor; Evan
Brownfield, Video Editor
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Meetings Today
Category: Print > News Analysis > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Masters of Disaster
Tyler Davidson, Vice President & Chief Content Director; Eric Andersen, News & Engagement Content Director

Modern Casting
American Foundry Society
Category: Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Danko Arlington Plots Its Future
Brian Sandalow, Associate Editor

Modern Casting
American Foundry Society
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Game Changer Issue/Metalcasting Is a Livelihood
Shannon Wetzel, Managing Editor

MOTOR Magazine
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Editor’s Report
John Lypen, Editor & Publisher; Karl Seyfert, Executive Editor; Paul M. Eckstein, Managing Editor

MOTOR Magazine
Category: Print > Feature Series > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Brake Shop
Karl Seyfert, Executive Editor; Paul M. Eckstein, Managing Editor; John Lypen, Editor & Publisher; Jessica Nestorovski, Art Director

MOTOR Magazine
Category: Print > How-To Article > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Ready, Reset, Go!
Sam Bell, Contributing Writer; Karl Seyfert, Executive Editor; Paul M. Eckstein, Managing Editor; John Lypen, Editor & Publisher; Jessica Nestorovski, Art Director

MOTOR Magazine
Category: Print > How-To Article > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Diagnosing Variable Displacement Compressors
Tom Tillman, Contributing Writer; Karl Seyfert, Executive Editor; Paul M. Eckstein, Managing Editor; John Lypen, Editor & Publisher; Jessica Nestorovski, Art Director
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MOTOR Magazine
Category: Print > Regular Column, Staff Written > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Trouble Shooter
Karl Seyfert, Executive Editor; Paul M. Eckstein, Managing Editor; John Lypen, Editor & Publisher

MOTOR Magazine
Category: Print > Technical Article > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Always More to Learn About A/C Service
Paul Weissler, Contributing Writer; Karl Seyfert, Executive Editor; Paul M. Eckstein, Managing Editor; John Lypen, Editor & Publisher; Jessica Nestorovski, Art Director

Multifamily Executive
Hanley Wood
Category: Overall Excellence > Cross-Platform Package of the Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist,
Title of Entry: The 2017 MFE Concept Community
Jennifer Castenson, Director of Thought Leadership Content; John McManus, VP/Editorial Director; Jennifer Lash, Editor-in-Chief; Christine A. DeJoy, Deputy Editor; Megan Mullsteff, Senior Graphic Designer

Network Evolution
TechTarget
Category: Online > E-Zine > New England
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Network Evolution October issue: When Multicloud Networking Moves In; Network Evolution September issue: The New LAN
Jean DerGurahian, ezine editor; Kara Gattine, exec. managing editor; Kate Gerwig, editorial director; Linda Koury, director of online design; Nick Arena, associate managing editor of e-products

New York Law Journal
ALM
Category: Online > Enterprise News Story > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: SI at Forefront of Battle Against Opioid Abuse Epidemic
Andrew Denney, Reporter

New York Law Journal
ALM
Category: Online > Impact/Investigative > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: A $20K Donation to Brooklyn DA Candidate Gonzalez Highlights Concern Over Prosecutors As Politicians
Colby Hamilton, Reporter
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Nursery Management
GIE Media
**Category:** Design > Infographics > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Purpose & Perseverance
Tiana Kropko

Nursery Management
GIE Media
**Category:** Print > Case History > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Burning bright
Matt McClellan, managing editor

Nursery Management
GIE Media
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Grower of the Year
Kelli Rodda, Editor

Nursery Management Magazine
BantaMedia
**Category:** Print > Case History > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Strength in Unity
Brooke Bilyj, Contributing Editor

Pensions & Investments
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Best Places to Work in Money Management 2017
Gregg A. Runburg, art director; The Pretty Great Design Agency

Pensions & Investments
**Category:** Online > New or Relaunched Website > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Website redesign
Pensions & Investments staff

Pensions & Investments
**Category:** Print > Government Coverage > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Tax reform
Hazel Bradford, reporter; Arleen Jacobius, senior reporter
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Pensions & Investments
Category: Print > Overall Headline Writing > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Headline writing
Elizabeth Karier, managing editor; Peter Retzbach, copy desk chief; Colette Jordan, copy editor; Kevin Olsen, news editor

Pensions & Investments
Category: Print > Regular Department > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Frontlines
Colette Jordan, copy editor; Gregg A. Runburg, art director

Pest Management Professional
North Coast Media
Category: Design > Front Cover-Best Typographic Cover > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Weed & the Workplace
Tracie Martinez, Art Director

Pest Management Professional
North Coast Media
Category: Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Route to Riches
Tracie Martinez, Art Director

Pest Management Professional
North Coast Media
Category: Design > Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Flying Insect Supplement
Tracie Martinez, Art Director

Pest Management Professional
North Coast Media
Category: Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Weed & the Workplace
Heather Gooch, Editor; Diane Sofranec, Managing Editor

Pest Management Professional
North Coast Media
Category: Print > Special Supplement > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: WDI Revenue Opportunities
Heather Gooch, Editor; Diane Sofranec, Managing Editor
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Pest Management Professional
North Coast Media
**Category:** Print > Special Supplement > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 2018 State of the Industry
Marty Whitford, Publisher & Editorial Director; Heather Gooch, Editor; Diane Sofranec, Managing Editor

PETS+
SmartWork Media
**Category:** Print > Humorous/Fun Department > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Sanity Files
Ralf Kircher, Editor in Chief; Victor Cantal, Design Editor

Pharmaceutical Manufacturing
Putman media
**Category:** Print > Original Research > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Degrees of Digitalization
Karen Langhauser, Chief Content Director

Pit & Quarry
North Coast Media, LLC
**Category:** Online > Social Media Presence > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Pit & Quarry Social Media Strategy
Allison Barwacz, Senior Digital Media Content Producer; Kevin Yanik, Editor in Chief; Megan Smalley, Associate Editor

Pit & Quarry
North Coast Media
**Category:** Print > Special Section > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** State of the Industry Report
Kevin Yanik, Editor-in-Chief; Darren Constantino, Editor; Joe McCarthy, Associate Editor; Kim Traum, Art Director

Plant Services
Putman Media
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Plant by Numbers
Derek Chamberlain
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Plant Services
Putman Media
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** New Frontier
Derek Chamberlain

Plant Services
Putman Media
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Palmer's Planning Corner
Richard "Doc" Palmer, Contributing Editor

Plant Services
Putman Media
**Category:** Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Road from Predictive to Prescriptive Maintenance
Thomas Wilk, Editor in Chief; Christine LaFave Grace, Managing Editor; Sheila Kennedy, Contributing Editor; Dan Miklovic, Guest Contributor

Plastics News
**Category:** Online > Podcast > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Former Inmates Start a New Life at Carolina Color
Steve Toloken, news editor-international; Jeremy Carroll, assistant managing editor

Plastics News
**Category:** Online > Webcast Series > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Plastics News Now
Jeremy Carroll, assistant managing editor; Rhoda Miel, news editor; Audrey LaForest, staff reporter; Jim Johnson, staff reporter; Don Loepp, editor

Plastics News
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** A new way to mold; P&G discusses 'counterintuitive' new molding process
Bill Bregar, senior staff reporter

Plastics News
**Category:** Print > On-Site Trade Show Coverage > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Fakuma show dailies
Plastics News
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Plow
Grand View Media
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Storm Stories
Rob J. Ghosh, Art Director

POWER magazine
Access Intelligence
**Category:** Online > Photo Gallery/Slide Show > Central
**Finalist Type:** National, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The History of Power
Sonal Patel, Associate Editor

Pragmatic Marketer
Pragmatic Marketing
**Category:** Design > Infographics > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Pragmatic Marketer: Infographics
Rebecca Kalogeris, Editorial Director; Lisa Sorg-Friedman, Editor; Norman Wong, Art Director; Morgan Sides, Digital Content; Sara Mitchell, Special Projects

Pragmatic Marketer
Pragmatic Marketing
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist,
**Title of Entry:** Pragmatic Marketer Magazine
Rebecca Kalogeris, Editorial Director; Lisa Sorg-Friedman, Editor; Norman Wong, Art Director; Morgan Sides, Digital Content; Sarah Mitchell, Special Projects

Produce Grower
GIE Media
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Man of Tomorrow
Jamie Winebrenner, Art Director

Produce Retailer
Farm Journal Media
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo Illustration > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Who’s handling the future of produce?
Alison Fulton, Design Director; Pamela Riemenschneider, Editor; Greg Johnson, Editorial Director; Shannon Shuman, VP, Publisher; Charlene Finck, Executive Vice President and CCO
2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
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Professional Builder
SGC Horizon
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue  
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist,  
**Title of Entry:** January, February, March 2017  
Denise Dersin, Editorial Director; Amy Albert, Editor in Chief; Susan Bady, Senior Editor; Mike Beirne, Senior Editor; Ingrid Bush, Content Manager; Michael Chamernik, Associate Editor; Robin Hicks, Designer

Professional Builder
SGC Horizon
**Category:** Print > Group Profile > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Active Culture: 2017 Builder of the Year  
Mike Beirne, Senior Editor; Amy Albert, Editor in Chief; Ingrid Bush, Content Manager; Larry Nigh, Designer; Denise Dersin, Editorial Director

Professional Builder
SGC Horizon
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Grand Theft Home Building; VPO Story: Welcome To Your Nightmare  
Scott Sedam, Contributing Editor; Ingrid Bush, Content Manager; Larry Nigh, Designer

Professional Builder
SGC Horizon
**Category:** Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Special Report: 2017 Housing Giants  
Denise Dersin, Editorial Director; John Caulfield, Senior Editor; Mike Beirne, Senior Editor; Larry Nigh, Designer; Ingrid Bush, Content Manager; Amy Albert, Editor in Chief

Professional Roofing
National Roofing Contractors Association (NRCA)
**Category:** Design > Magazine Redesign > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Professional Roofing Magazine Redesign  
Ambika Puniani Reid, editor; Paul Gerwen, creative director; Chrystine Elle Hanus, associate editor; Keith Taylor, desktop publisher; Nancy Davis, graphic designer; Sara Baldwin, editorial assistant; Carl Good, publisher

Professional Tool & Equipment News (PTEN) magazine
Southcomm Communications
**Category:** Print > Technical Article > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Addressing an intermittent A/C issue  
Barry Hoyland, Contributing Editor, PTEN Magazine
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ProTradeCraft
SGC Horizon
**Category:** Online > Online Visual Storytelling > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Short Films for Builders and Remodelers
Daniel Morrison, Editor in Chief

ProTradeCraft
SGC Horizon
**Category:** Online > Podcast > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 7 Minutes of BS — Building Science, Syncopated
Daniel Morrison, Editor in Chief

ProTradeCraft.com
SGC Horizon
**Category:** Online > Video – Tutorial > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Animated Explorations
Daniel Morrison, Editor in Chief

PS Magazine
PSDA
**Category:** Online > E-Book > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Strategic Partnerships Toolkit
Darin Painter, Editor in Chief; Barbara O’Connor, Executive Director; Megan Styler, Designer; Meg Eulberg, Contributor

PS Magazine
PSDA
**Category:** Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Ignited They Stand
Darin Painter, Editor in Chief

PS Magazine
PSDA
**Category:** Print > News Analysis > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 9 Things to Know (In Order) About the Big Deal
Darin Painter, Editor in Chief
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PT in Motion
American Physical Therapy Association
Category: Print > Feature Series > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Benefits of Sharing Professional Experiences/The Value of Patients Sharing Experiences
Donald Tepper, Editor; Lois Douthitt, Publisher; Michele Wojciechowski, Author

Public Power Magazine
APPA
Category: Design > Infographics > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Infographics
Meena Dayak, VP, IMC; Sam Gonzales, Dir, Digital & Social Media; Paul Ciampoli, News Dir; David Blaylock, Sr. Mgr. IMC; Susan Partain, Sr. Editor & Content Strategist; Robert Thomas, Art Dir; Sharon Winfield, Lead Designer, Digital & Print

REALTOR Magazine
National Association of REALTORS
Category: Online > Impact/Investigative > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: When Clients Talk Politics, Stay Above the Fray
Graham Wood, Senior Editor; Wendy Cole, Editor

REALTOR Magazine
National Association of REALTORS
Category: Online > Video - News > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Voice for Real Estate 70: Credit Scores, Flood Ins., New CEO
Robert Freedman, Multimedia Director; Stephen Gasque, Anchor

REALTOR Magazine
National Association of REALTORS
Category: Online > Video - Tutorial > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: How to Embrace a Mobile Lifestyle
Meg White, Managing Editor
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REALTOR® Magazine  
National Association of REALTORS  
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Weathering the Storms  
Erica Christoffer, Contributing Editor

REALTOR® Magazine  
National Association of REALTORS  
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** His 100-Year Journey  
Wendy Cole, Writer; Sam Silverstein, Producer

REALTOR® Magazine  
National Association of REALTORS®  
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Industry Ideas That Deserve to Die (S/O 2017)  
Julie Fournier, Creative Director; Stock image: ©GETTY IMAGES

Remodeling  
Hanley Wood  
**Category:** Print > Group Profile > Mid Atlantic  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Big50  
Marisa Mendez, assistant editor; Gary Thill, contributing editor; Lita Ledesma, senior graphics editor; Craig Webb, editor-in-chief

Remodeling  
Hanley Wood  
**Category:** Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Remodeling 550  
Marisa Mendez, assistant editor; Gary Thill, contributing editor; Lita Ledesma, senior graphic artist; Laura McNulty, managing editor; Craig Webb, editor-in-chief

**restaurant development + design**  
Zoomba Group  
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** 6 Ways to Get Expensive Looks for Less  
Eric Uhl, Assistant Art Director; Anne LoCascio, Art Director; Maureen Slocum, Publisher
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restaurant development + design
Zoomba Group
**Category:** Online > Blog - How-to Tips/Service > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** One Problem | Three Solutions
Maureen Slocum, CEO and Publisher; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Rebecca Kilbreath, Editor-in-Chief

restaurant development + design
Zoomba Group
**Category:** Online > Social Media Presence > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** rd+d Social Media
Rebecca Kilbreath, Editor in Chief; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Maureen Slocum, Publisher

restaurant development + design
Zoomba Group
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Cross-Platform Package of the Year
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist,
**Title of Entry:** Tour the Design Trends
Maureen Slocum, CEO and Publisher; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Rebecca Kilbreath, Editor-in-Chief

restaurant development + design
Zoomba Group
**Category:** Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Beverage Bonanza
Maureen Slocum; CEO and Publisher, Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; Rebecca Kilbreath, Editor-in-Chief; Dana Tanyeri, Contributing Editor; Amelia Levin, Contributing Editor; Thomas Henry Strenk, Contributing Editor

Risk & Insurance
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Grace Under Pressure
Dan Reynolds

Risk & Insurance
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Quest for the Straight Dope
Roberto Ceniceros

Risk & Insurance
**Category:** Print > Special Section > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 2017 Most Dangerous Emerging Risks
Matthew Kahn, Dan Reynolds, Michelle Kerr, Juliann Walsh, Anne Freedman, Katie Siegel (Dwyer)
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Risk Management
RIMS/Risk Management
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Best Typographic Cover > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** December 2017 cover
Andrew Bass Jr., Art & Production Manager; Morgan O'Rourke, Editor In Chief; Caroline McDonald, Senior Editor; Hilary Tuttle, Editor

Risk Management
RIMS/Risk Management
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** April 2017 Cover
Andrew Bass Jr., Art & Production Manager; Morgan O'Rourke, Editor In Chief; Caroline McDonald, Senior Editor; Hilary Tuttle, Editor

Risk Management
RIMS/Risk Management
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Working to Death, The Fatal Consequences of Japan's Overtime Culture
Andrew Bass Jr., Art & Production Manager; Morgan O'Rourke, Editor In Chief; Caroline McDonald, Senior Editor; Hilary Tuttle, Editor

Risk Management Magazine
**Category:** Print > How-To Article > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Ransomware Ready: How to Prepare for the Day You Get Locked Out
Hilary Tuttle, Editor

Risk Management Magazine
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Arson Dogs to the Rescue
Caroline McDonald, Senior Editor

Roads & Bridges magazine
**Category:** Online > Podcast > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Roads & Bridges podcast
Bill Wilson, Editorial Director
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Roads & Bridges magazine
**Category:** Online > Trade Show/Conference Coverage > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** ConExpo Show Coverage
Bill Wilson, Editorial Director; Brian Budzynski, Managing Editor; Tim Bruns, Associate Editor

Roofing Magazine
**Category:** Print > Case History > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Liberty University Pratice Facility Case Study
Christopher King, Editor in Chief; Michael Morwick, Art Director

Roofing Magazine
**Category:** Print > Case History > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Copper Residential Roof Restoration Case Study
Christopher King, Editor in Chief

Roofing Magazine
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Contributed Column: “From the Hutchinson Files”
Thomas W. Hutchinson, AIA, FRCI, RRC, CSI, RRP, Author; Barrett Hahn, Publisher; Christina Koch, Editor in Chief

SC Media
**Category:** Online > E-Book > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Snakebit at the GRC Corral
Stephen Lawton, Special Projects Editor, Evan Schuman, writer; Illena Armstrong, VP Editorial; Teri Robinson, Executive Editor; Michael Strong, Art Director

SC Media
**Category:** Online > Online Product Review > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Cybersecurity Software Product Reviews
Peter Stephenson, Technology Editor; Judy Traub, SC Labs Program Manager; Illena Armstrong, VP Editorial; Teri Robinson, Executive Editor; Doug Olenick, Online Editor; Michael Strong, Art Director

SC Media
**Category:** Online > Web News Section > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Online Breaking News
Illena Armstrong, VP Editorial; Teri Robinson, Executive Editor; Doug Olenick, Online Editor; Michael Strong, Art Director; Bradley Barth, Senior Reporter; Robert Abel, Online Coordinator
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SC Media
**Category:** Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Women in Security July 2017 Issue
Illena Armstrong, VP Editorial; Teri Robinson, Executive Editor; Doug Olenick, Online Editor; Michael Strong, Art Director; Bradley Barth, Senior Reporter; Robert Abel, Online Coordinator

Scoop News Group
**Category:** Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Political disruption within the General Services Administration’s tech and acquisition teams under President Trump
Billy Mitchell, managing editor; Tajha Chappellet-Lanier, reporter

Scotsman Guide Commercial Edition
Scotsman Guide Media
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Hotel and Resort Lending Is No Vacation
Dennis Wunsch, Creative Director; Karen Steichen, Senior Designer

Scotsman Guide Commercial Edition
Scotsman Guide Media
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Alleviate Lending Headaches
Dennis Wunsch, Illustrator, Art Director and Creative Director; Karen Steichen, Senior Designer

Scotsman Guide Commercial Edition
Scotsman Guide Media
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Today’s Special: Restaurant and Bar Opportunities
Dennis Wunsch, Illustrator, Art Director and Creative Director; Karen Steichen, Senior Designer

Scotsman Guide Commercial Edition
Scotsman Guide Media
**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Spotlight
Neil Pierson, Editor, Commercial Edition; Bill Conroy, Editor in Chief
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Scotsman Guide News
Scotsman Guide Media
**Category:** Online > Q&A > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Ginnie Mae faces risks from VA-loan churning
Victor Whitman, Chief Reporter

Scotsman Guide Residential Edition
Scotsman Guide Media
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Flip the Switch On Mortgage Technology
Dennis Wunsch, Illustrator and Creative Director; Chuck Howard, Senior Designer

Scotsman Guide Residential Edition
Scotsman Guide Media
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Dispelling Lending Myths
Dennis Wunsch, Illustrator, Art Director and Creative Director; Chuck Howard, Senior Designer

Scotsman Guide Residential Edition
Scotsman Guide Media
**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Pacific
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Spotlight
Will McDermott, Editor, Residential Edition; Bill Conroy, Editor in Chief

Scrap
Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Setting the Record Straight
Megan Quinn, Reporter/Writer
2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists  
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Scrap Magazine
Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries
**Category:** Print > Feature Series > Mid Atlantic  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** ISRI at 30  
Kent Kiser, Publisher; Rachel H. Pollack, Editor-in-Chief

SearchBusinessAnalytics.com
TechTarget  
**Category:** Online > Original Web Commentary > New England  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** 1. Don’t let a data-driven approach ax judgment from analytics equation  
2. Streaming data analytics puts real-time pressure on project teams  
Craig Stedman, senior executive editor; Ron Karjian, managing editor of e-publications; David Bernard, news director

SearchCIO.com
TechTarget  
**Category:** Online > Enterprise News Story > New England  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Smart city projects have CIOs on the hunt for new business models  
Nicole Laskowski, Senior News Writer; Linda Tucci, Executive Editor

SearchCIO.com
TechTarget  
**Category:** Online > Social Media Presence > New England  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** SearchCIO.com Social Media Presence  
Brian Holak, Associate Editor; Jason Sparapani; Features Writer; Mekhala Roy, Associate Editor, Linda Tucci; Executive Editor; Nicole Laskowski, Senior News Writer; Ben Cole, Senior Site Editor

Searchdatacenter.com
TechTarget  
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > New England  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** GPU-accelerated computing makes its way into the data center  
Nick Martin, Executive Editor; Linda Koury, Director of Online Design
2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
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SearchHealthIT
TechTarget
**Category:** Online > Enterprise News Story > New England  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Healthcare software developer jobs may be hit by Trump H-1B visa move  
Shaun Sutner, Senior News and Features Writer; Dave Bernard, News Director; Linda Koury, Director of Online Design

SearchHealthIT
TechTarget
**Category:** Online > Impact/Investigative > New England  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Delays for $1 million CHIME national patient ID challenge  
Shaun Sutner, Senior News and Features Writer; Dave Bernard, News Director; Scott Wallask, Editorial Director

SearchHRSoftware
TechTarget
**Category:** Online > New or Relaunched Website > New England  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** SearchHRSoftware  
David Essex, Exec. Editor; Diann Daniel, Managing Editor; Shaun Sutner, Sr. News Writer; Maxine Giza, Content Strategy Editor; Jacquelyn Howard, Sr. Dir., Central Editorial; Linda Koury, Dir. of Online Design; Scott Wallask, Edit. Dir.

SearchHRSoftware
TechTarget
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > New England  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** AI in HR: Artificial intelligence to bring out the best in people  
David Essex, Executive Editor; Ron Karjian, Managing Editor; Maxine Giza, Content Strategy Editor

SearchITOperations.com
TechTarget
**Category:** Online > Online Visual Storytelling > New England  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** SearchITOperations.com graphics and animated gifs  
Chris Seero, Digital Media Editor; Linda Koury, Director, Online Design; Sarah Evans, Managing Editor, Visual Content; Meredith Courtemanche, Sr. Site Editor; Stephen J. Bigelow, Sr. Technology Editor

SearchMobileComputing
TechTarget
**Category:** Online > Photo Gallery/Slide Show > New England  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Get personal with mobile biometric authentication  
Meg Cassello, graphic designer; Sarah Evans, managing editor; Alyssa Provazza, senior managing editor; Kelly Stewart, assistant site editor; Hayes Taylor, production editor
2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists  
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SearchSecurity.com  
TechTarget  
**Category:** Online > Trade Show/Conference Coverage > New England  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** RSA 2017 Conference Special Coverage  

SearchSecurity.com  
TechTarget  
**Category:** Online > Video - Tutorial > New England  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** What is computer worm?  
Peter Loshin, Site Editor; Chris Seero, Digital Media Editor; Sarah Evans, Managing Editor of Visual Content

SearchServerVirtualization.com  
TechTarget  
**Category:** Online > Trade Show/Conference Coverage > New England  
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** VMworld 2017 conference coverage  
Nick Martin, Executive Editor; Ryann Burnett, Site Editor; Marissa Comeau, Associate Site Editor; Trevor Jones, News Writer; Ed Scannell, Executive Editor; Colin Steele, Editorial Director; Linda Koury, Design Director; Meg Cassello, Graphic Designer

SearchStorage  
TechTarget  
**Category:** Online > Online Technical Article > New England  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** RAID (redundant array of independent disks)  
Erin Sullivan, Associate Site Editor; Margaret Rouse, Senior Director, Whatis; Kim Hefner, Senior Editor, Content Strategy.

SearchStorage.com  
TechTarget  
**Category:** Online > Photo Gallery/Slide Show > New England  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Speeds of storage networking technologies rise as flash use spikes  
Carol Sliwa, Senior Writer; Kim Hefner, Senior Editor, Content Strategy; Linda Koury, Director of Design; Anita Koury, Designer; Megan Cassello, Designer.

SearchUnifiedCommunications.com  
TechTarget  
**Category:** Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > New England  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Avaya bankruptcy coverage  
Luke O’Neill, SearchUC.com senior editor; Katherine Finnell, SearchUC.com associate editor; Antone Gonsalves, networking news director; Dave Michels, freelance UC contributor
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Security Management
ASIS International
**Category:** Design > Contents Page or Pages > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** March Table of Contents
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher

Security Management
ASIS International
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Cyber Resistance Cover Illustration
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Taylor Callery, Illustrator; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Megan Gates, Author; Nello Caramat, Publisher

Security Management
ASIS International
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** November Front Cover Illustration
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Michael Austin, Illustrator; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher

Security Management
ASIS International
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Bully for You Opening Spread/Typographic
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher

Security Management
ASIS International
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Leading While Female Opening Page/Spread Illustration
Caitlin Donohue, Graphic Designer; Tyler Stone, Art Director; Traci Daberko, Illustrator; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher

Security Management magazine
**Category:** Online > Podcast > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Security Management Podcast: Zero-Day Attacks, Military Supply Chain, and Telecommuting
Holly Gilbert Stowell, associate editor
2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
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Security Management magazine
**Category:** Online > Q&A > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** A Conversation with the Director of the U.S. NBIB
Megan Gates

Security Management magazine
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist,
**Title of Entry:** Security Management
Flora Szatkowski, Staff Writer; Lily Chapa, Associate Editor; Holly Gilbert Stowell, Associate Editor; Megan Gates, Associate Editor; Mark Tarallo, Senior Editor; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief.

Security Management magazine
**Category:** Print > Feature Article - General Interest > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Dirty Secret of Drug Diversion
Lilly Chapa, Associate Editor

Security Management magazine
**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Homeland Security department
Lilly Chapa, Associate Editor

Security Management magazine
**Category:** Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Health Care Security: Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Lilly Chapa, Associate Editor; Holly Gilbert Stowell, Associate Editor; Mark Tarallo, Senior Editor

SecurityInfoWatch.com
Southcomm
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Fighting the workplace violence pandemic in healthcare
Joel Griffin, Editor-in-Chief

SecurityInfoWatch.com
Southcomm
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Come Fly the Hackable Skies
Steve Lasky, Editorial Director, Southcomm Security Group
2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
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SHRM.org
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Series > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** When HR Gets it Wrong

SHRM.org
**Category:** Online > Webcast Series > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** HR Storytellers

Smart & Resilient Cities
**Category:** Online > Q&A > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** INTERVIEW: NTIA's Jean Rice Explains Why Smart Cities Need Broadband

Kevin Kryah, Managing Editor; Hal Gillette, Publisher

Snow Business
Snow & Ice Management Association
**Category:** Design > Magazine Redesign > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Snow Business Redesign

Lisa Lehman, Design and Production Manager; Cheryl Higley, Editorial Director

Solar Power World
WTWH Media
**Category:** Online > Podcast > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Solar Speaks: When the eclipse came to Nashville

Kelsey Misbrener, Associate Editor

Solar Power World
**Category:** Online > Podcast > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Ask a Solar Vet:

Kathie Zipp, managing editor

Solar Power World
**Category:** Online > Social Media Presence > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Solar Power World social media presence

Kathie Zipp, managing editor; Kelsey Misbrener, associate editor; Kelly Pickerel, managing editor; Taylor Meade, digital marketing specialist
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STAMPING Journal
Category: Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Presses help form new future, fortune for tool- and diemaker
Kate Bachman, STAMPING Journal Editor; Amy Nickel, Copyeditor

StateScoop
Scoop News Group
Category: Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: FirstNet
Jake Williams Colin Wood

StateScoop
Scoop News Group
Category: Online > Web Feature Article > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: How Nebraska's CIO is pulling off an 'impossible' consolidation
Colin Wood

StateScoop
Scoop News Group
Category: Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference) > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: GIS — A StateScoop Special Report
StateScoop Staff

StateScoop
Scoop News Group
Category: Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist,
Title of Entry: StateScoop.com
StateScoop Staff

Storage Magazine
TechTarget
Category: Online > Original Web Commentary > New England
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Rich Castagna's Storage E-Zine columns
Rich Castagna, Vice President of Editorial; James Miller, Executive Editor; Stacey Peterson, Managing Editor.

strategy+business
Category: Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 10 Principles for Leading the Next Industrial Revolution
Miguel Montaner, Illustrator; John Klotnia, Art Director; Laura Eitzen, Designer; Jennifer Thai, Designer
2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
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strategy+business
Category: Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: strategy+business Summer 2017 cover
John Hersey, Illustrator; John Klotnia, Art Director; Laura Eitzen, Designer; Jennifer Thai, Designer

strategy+business
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: A Strategist's Guide to Artificial Intelligence
The Heads of State, Illustrator; John Klotnia, Art Director; Laura Eitzen, Designer; Jennifer Thai, Designer

strategy+business
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Are CEOs Less Ethical Than in the Past?
Andre Da Loba, Illustrator; John Klotnia, Art Director; Laura Eitzen, Designer; Jennifer Thai, Designer

strategy+business
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Synthesizer
Vern Evans, photographer; John Klotnia, Art Director; Laura Eitzen, Designer; Jennifer Thai, Designer

strategy+business
Category: Online > E-Newsletter - General Excellence > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: strategy+business Ideas That Work
Melanie Rodier Milazzo, Digital Editor; Peter Wagner, Webmaster; Charity Delich, Senior Marketing Manager

strategy+business
Category: Online > Q&A > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Why It’s Time to Invest in Entrepreneurs in Emerging Economies
Laura W. Geller, Senior Editor

strategy+business
Category: Online > Web Feature Article > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Will Stronger Borders Weaken Innovation?
Barry Jaruzelski, Author; Volker Staack, Author; Robert Chwalik, Author
2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
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strategy+business
**Category:** Online > Web How-to Article > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Liberate Your Team with Clearer Processes
Elizabeth Doty, Author

strategy+business
**Category:** Online > Web How-to Article > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Design for Your Strengths
John K. Coyle, Author; Paul Leinwand, Introduction

strategy+business
**Category:** Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Management Lessons from One Hospital’s Dramatic Turnaround
Eric J. McNulty, Author; Nathaniel Foote, Author; Douglas Wilson; Author

strategy+business
**Category:** Print > Original Research > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Are CEOs Less Ethical Than in the Past?
Per-Ola Karlsson, Author; DeAnne Aguirre, Author; Kristin Rivera, Author

strategy+business
**Category:** Print > Technical Article > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** A Strategist’s Guide to Artificial Intelligence
Anand Rao, Author

Supplier Global Resource
Advertising Specialty Institute
**Category:** Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The 2017 Distributor Entrepreneur of the Year: Brand Blvd.
Michele Bell, Editor

Supplier Global Resource
Advertising Specialty Institute
**Category:** Print > Company Profile > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** SoBe Promos: Miami’s Heat
Michele Bell, Editor
2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
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Supply Chain Quarterly
AGiLE Business Media/Supply Chain Media
Category: Print > Case History > New England
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Power of People: McCormick & Company's procurement transformation
Toby Gooley, Editor; Grace Woo, director-supply chain strategy, McCormick & Company

T&D World
Penton
Category: Online > Video - Tutorial > Central
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: T&D HOW
James R. Dukart

T&D World
Penton
Category: Print > Special Supplement > Central
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Hurricanes 2017
Rick Bush, Emily Saarela, Susan Lakin, Gene Wolf, Amy Fischbach, Dave Shadle and Jim Dukart

Talent Economy
Workforce
Category: Online > Original Web Commentary > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: What Uber's CEO Can Teach Us About Leadership
Frank Kalman, Managing Editor

Talent Economy
Workforce
Category: Online > Web Feature Article > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Welcome To The Era of the Activist CEO
Lauren Dixon, Associate Editor

Talent Economy
Workforce
Category: Online > Web How-to Article > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: How to Spot Emotional Intelligence
Lauren Dixon, Associate Editor
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TechRepublic
CBS Interactive
Category: Online > E-Book > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Special report: IT jobs in 2020
Jody Gilbert, Senior Features Editor; Jason Hiner, Global Editor in Chief; Charles McLellan, Reviews Editor;
Bill Detwiler, Managing Editor; Steve Ranger, UK Editor-in-Chief

TechRepublic
CBS Interactive
Category: Online > Enterprise News Story > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Google Fiber 2.0 targets the city where it will stage its comeback, as AT&T Fiber prepares to
go nuclear
Jason Hiner, Global Editor in Chief; Conner Forrest, Senior Editor

TechRepublic
CBS Interactive
Category: Online > Impact/Investigative > Heartland
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The state of women in computer science: An investigative report
Alison DeNisco Rayome, Staff Writer

TechRepublic
CBS Interactive
Category: Online > Online Technical Article > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: What is Windows 10 Fall Creators Update? Everything you need to know about Microsoft’s
big upgrade
Nick Heath, Chief Reporter

TechRepublic
CBS Interactive
Category: Online > Original Web Commentary > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Macintosh we deserve: How Apple can win back loyalty from professionals / Facebook’s
next 2 moves that will change the world
Jason Hiner, Global Editor in Chief

TechRepublic
CBS Interactive
Category: Online > Photo Gallery/Slide Show > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: 25 iPhone photos that show what a phone camera can do
Jason Hiner, Global Editor in Chief
2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
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TechRepublic
CBS Interactive
**Category:** Online > Video - Tutorial > Heartland
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Take professional photos with a smartphone: 4 tips
Jason Hiner, Global Editor in Chief; Derek Poore, Multiplatform Producer

TechRepublic
CBS Interactive
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist,
**Title of Entry:** TechRepublic
Jason Hiner, Global Editor in Chief; Bill Detwiler, Managing Editor; Dan Kamas, Senior Product Manager

TechTarget
**Category:** Design > Infographics > New England
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** TechTarget Infographics
Shayna Murphy, content development editor; Diann Daniel, managing editor; Linda Koury, director of online design; Anita Koury, designer; John Moore, site editor; Linda Tucci, executive editor; Alex DelVecchio, content strategist

TechTarget
**Category:** Online > Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference) > New England
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 360 Guide: Why the future of IT jobs may give techies a pass

tED magazine
NAED
**Category:** Design > Best Overall Typography > Central
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 30 Under 35 Issue
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

tED magazine
NAED
**Category:** Design > Contents Page or Pages > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Table of Contents
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor
2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
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tED magazine
NAED
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Become a Better Partner
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

tED magazine
NAED
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Future Fortune
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Corey Woodruff, Photographer; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

tED magazine
NAED
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Special Issue or Supplement > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** New Product Preview
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

tED magazine
NAED
**Category:** Design > Magazine Redesign > Central
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Future Fortune
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

tED magazine
NAED
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Strategic Sales Promotions Strengthen Bonds
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor

tED magazine
NAED
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Become a Better Partner
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor
2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
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tED Magazine
Category: Online > Blog - Analysis/Commentary > Central
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Looking At Our Future With Amazon
Scott Costa, Publisher; Nicky Herron, Online Editor

tED Magazine
Category: Online > E-Newsletter - General Excellence > Central
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: tED Magazine Daily News
Scott Costa, Publisher; Nicky Herron, Online Editor; Marie Jakle, Web Assistant

tED magazine
Category: Online > Enterprise News Story > Central
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Upping Your Lighting Game In A Competitive Market
Scott Costa, Publisher; Nicky Herron, Online Editor; Bridget McCrea, Writer; Marie Jakle, Web Assistant

tED magazine
Category: Online > New or Relaunched Website > Central
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: lightED
Scott Costa, Publisher; Nicky Herron, Online Editor; Marie Jakle, Web Assistant

tED magazine
Category: Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Central
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Covering Hurricane Harvey
Scott Costa, Publisher; Nicky Herron, Online Editor; Marie Jakle, Web Assistant

tED magazine
Category: Online > Q&A > Central
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Be Afraid, Be Very Afraid
Scott Costa, Publisher; Nicky Herron, Online Editor; Susan Bloom, Writer; Marie Jakle, Web Assistant

tED magazine
Category: Online > Web News Section > Central
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: tED Magazine Exclusive Features
Scott Costa, Publisher; Nicky Herron, Online Editor

tED magazine
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist,
Title of Entry: Magazine of the Year
tED magazine staff
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**tED magazine**
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist,
**Title of Entry:** tedmag.com
Scott Costa, Publisher; Nicky Herron, Online Editor; Marie Jakle, Web Assistant

**tED magazine**
**Category:** Print > Group Profile > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** An Industry Force
Carol Katarsky, contributing writer; tED magazine staff

**tED magazine**
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Will to Win
Carol Katarsky, contributing writer; tED magazine staff

**tED magazine**
**Category:** Print > News Section > Central
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Current
Contributing writers: Joe Sullivan, Ken Stier, Kevin Reed, Joe Nowlan, Ken Simonson, Craig DiLouie & Susan Bloom; tED magazine staff

**tED magazine**
**Category:** Print > Overall Headline Writing > Central
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** tED Headlines
**tED magazine staff**

**tED magazine**
**Category:** Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Become a Better Partner
Contributing writers: Susan Bloom, Irwin Rapoport, Jan Nieahaus, Ken Wax & Katrina Olson; tED magazine staff

**tED magazine**
**Category:** Print > Special Section > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Electrical Distribution Handbook: The Future of the Industry
**tED magazine staff**
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The FABRICATOR
**Category:** Print > Company Profile > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** "Keep it simple"
Tim Heston, Senior Editor

The FABRICATOR
**Category:** Print > Editorial/Editor's Letter > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** From the Editor-in-Chief by Dan Davis
Dan Davis, Editor-in-Chief

The Hardware Connection
**Category:** Online > E-Zine > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Hardware Connection
Chris Jensen, editor/principal; Dan Akers, marketing and creative director/principal; Tom Chasteen, publisher/principal; Craig Cope, assistant publisher

The Journal of Light Construction
Hanley Wood
**Category:** Print > Feature Series > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Climate and Construction
John McManus, V.P., Editorial Director; Clayton DeKorne, Editor in Chief JLC Group, Laurie Elden, Managing Editor; Ted Cushman, Senior Editor; Tim Healey, Senior Editor; Aubrey Altmann, Chief Design Director; Lita Ledesma, Alexander Cortez, Designers

The Meeting Professional
Meeting Professionals International
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** 2017 Year in Review
Holly Smith, Senior Graphic Designer; Jeff Daigle, Creative Director

The Meeting Professional
Meeting Professionals International
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** In His Comfort Zone
Holly Smith, Senior Graphic Designer; Jeff Daigle; Creative Director
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The Meeting Professional
Meeting Professionals International
**Category:** Design > Magazine Design > Central
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Meeting Professional
Jeff Daigle, Creative Director; Holly Smith, Senior Graphic Designer; Corinna Clark, Graphic Designer

The Meeting Professional
Meeting Professionals International
**Category:** Print > Individual Profile > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** In His Comfort Zone
Rich Luna, Director of Publishing; Blair Potter, Managing Editor; Michael Pinchera, Senior Editor

The Meeting Professional
Meeting Professionals International
**Category:** Print > Original Research > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Meetings Outlook
Rich Luna, Director of Publishing; Blair Potter, Managing Editor; Michael Pinchera, Senior Editor; Elaine Pofeldt, Contributing Writer

The Meeting Professional
Meeting Professionals International
**Category:** Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Central
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Hurricane Coverage
Rich Luna, Director of Publishing; Blair Potter, Managing Editor; Michael Pinchera, Senior Editor; Dian Barber, Maria Lenhart, Allan Lynch, Contributing Writers

The Modern Equine Vet
PercyBo Publishing Media
**Category:** Online > E-Zine > Northeast
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Modern Equine Vet
Marie Rosenthal, MS, editor, partner; Jennifer Barlow, art director, partner; Paul Basilio, correspondent; Carol Jean Ellis, correspondent; Patty Wall

The Packer
Farm Journal Media
**Category:** Design > Newspaper Redesign > Central
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** The Packer redesign
Alison Fulton, Design Director; Greg Johnson, Editor; Fred Wilkinson, Managing Editor; Chris Koger, News Editor; Daniel Vanderhorst, Sections Editor; Amelia Freidline, Copy Chief; Shannon Shuman, Publisher; Charlene Finck, Exec. Vice President, CCO
2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
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The Scientist
Category: Design > Infographics > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Scientist - Four Best Infographics of 2017
Mary Beth Aberlin, Editor in Chief; Jef Akst, Senior Editor; Kerry Grens, Senior Editor; Lisa Modica, Art Director; Erin Lemieux, Graphic Designer

The Scientist
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist
Title of Entry: The Scientist
Mary Beth Aberlin, Editor in Chief; Jef Akst, Senior Editor; Bob Grant, Senior Editor; Kerry Grens, Senior Editor; Lisa Modica, Art Director; Erin Lemieux, Graphic Designer

The Scientist
Category: Print > Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Music Issue
Bob Grant, Special Issue Coordinator; Mary Beth Aberlin, Editor in Chief; Jef Akst, Senior Editor; Kerry Grens, Senior Editor; Lisa Modica, Art Director; Erin Lemieux, Graphic Designer

The Trusted Professional
New York State Society of CPAs
Category: Print > Feature Series > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Beyond the spreadsheet: Technological changes mean industry innovations for CPAs
Chris Gaetano, Staff Writer

Trade Show Executive
Category: Print > Case History > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Oracle $ Mosiac Transform OpenWorld to Address Shifting Demographics
Danica Tormohlen, Editor-At-Large; Gabriele Weiss, Publisher/Editor; Shannon Mashek, Interim Art Director; James Miller, Graphic Design

Trade Show Executive
Category: Print > Case History > Upper Midwest
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Informa's Yacht Club
Danica Tormohlen, Editor-At-Large; Gabriele Weiss, Publisher/Editor; David Roknic, Associate Managing Editor; Shannon Mashek, Interim Art Director; James Miller, Graphic Design
2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
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Trade Show Executive
**Category:** Print > News Analysis > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** LAUNCHING A U.S. EVENT IN CUBA
Danica Tormohlen, Editor-At-Large; Gabrielle Weiss, Publisher/Editor; David Roknic, Associate Managing Editor; Shannon Mashek, Interim Art Director; James Miller, Graphic Design

Trade Show Executive
**Category:** Print > News Analysis > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** National Finalist, Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** PROTECTING OUR EVENTS
Sandi Cain, News Editor; Gabrielle Weiss, Publisher/Editor; David Roknic, Associate Managing Editor; Shannon Mashek, Interim Art Director; James Miller, Graphic Design

Trade Show Executive
**Category:** Print > Special Supplement > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Registration & Lead Retrieval Trends
Danica Tormohlen, Editor-At-Large; Gabrielle Weiss, Publisher/Editor; David Roknic, Associate Managing Editor; Shannon Mashek, Interim Art Director; James Miller, Graphic Design

Training Industry Magazine
Training Industry, Inc.
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** A Content Strategy Isn't Just for Marketers
Training Industry, Inc.

Training Industry Magazine
Training Industry, Inc.
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Cross-Platform Package of the Year
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist,
**Title of Entry:** Training Industry Magazine: Sept/Oct 2017 Strategic Alignment
Training Industry, Inc.

TrainingIndustry.com
Training Industry, Inc.
**Category:** Online > Enterprise News Story > Southeast
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** What’s In a Name? The Story of Microlearning
Taryn Oesch, Editor
2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
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Transport Topics
Category: Design > Website Redesign > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Redesigned TTNews.com
Gary Kicinski, Managing Editor/Multiplatform; Michael Benfield, Web Director; Shehab Moustafa, Vice President, Information Technology

Transport Topics
Category: Online > New or Relaunched Website > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: New and Improved TTNews.com
Gary Kicinski, Managing Editor/Multiplatform; Michael Benfield, Web Director; Shehab Moustafa, Vice President, Information Technology; Tom Griffin, Senior Data Administration Engineer

Transport Topics
Category: Print > Feature Article - General Interest > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Road to the Autonomous Truck
Seth Clevenger, Managing Editor, Features; Debra Devine, Production Manager

Transport Topics
Category: Print > News Analysis > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Can Tesla Make Its Electric Magic Work in Trucking?
Seth Clevenger, Managing Editor, Features

Transport Topics
Category: Print > On-Site Trade Show Coverage > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: ATA Management Conference & Exhibition 2017 Coverage
Seth Clevenger, Managing Editor, Features; Gary Kicinski, Digital Media Editor; Eugene Mulero, Eric Miller, Roger Gilroy and Burney Simpson, Staff Reporters; Joseph Terry, Senior Designer; John Sommers II, Photographer

Transport Topics
Category: Print > Regular Column, Staff Written > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: iTECH: The Interface
Seth Clevenger, Managing Editor, Features

Transport Topics
Category: Print > Special Supplement > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: iTECH: Building the Autonomous Truck
Seth Clevenger, Managing Editor, Features; Debra Devine, Production Manager; Joseph Terry, Senior Designer; Mindy Long and Stephen Bennett, Contributing Writers
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Travel Weekly
Category: Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Resurrection
Jennifer Martins, Graphic Designer

Travel Weekly
Category: Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Goodnight Room
Thomas Lechleiter, Creative Director

Travel Weekly
Category: Online > Webcast Series > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Arnie Weissmann's Backstage Pass
Arnie Weissmann, Editor in Chief

Travel Weekly
Category: Print > News Analysis > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Trump’s new rules on Cuba travel have industry assessing damage
Johanna Jainchill, News Editor; Tom Stieghorst, Senior Editor, Cruise; Michelle Baran, Senior Editor, Tours; Danny King, Senior Editor, Hotels; Robert Silk, Senior Editor, Aviation; Jamie Biesiada, Senior Editor, Retail

Travel Weekly
Category: Print > Regular Column, Staff Written > Northeast
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: From the Window Seat
Arnie Weissmann, Editor in Chief

Trenchless Technology
Benjamin Media Inc.
Category: Print > Group Profile > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Saluting Our Veterans
Sharon M. Bueno, Managing Editor, Mike Kezdi, Associate Editor; Chris Slogar, Production Manager

Trends magazine
AAHA
Category: Print > How-To Article > Central
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: You Win! Game-Based Marketing Programs Build Customer Loyalty
M. Carolyn Miller, Writer; Ben Williams, Editor
2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
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Turf
Grand View Media
**Category:** Print > Group Profile > Southeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Running on Empty?  
Nicole Wisniewski, editorial director

Turf Magazine
Grand View Media
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Running On Empty  
Rob J. Ghosh, Art Director

Turf Magazine
Grand View Media
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Photo > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Southeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Hit Your Marketing Target  
Rob J. Ghosh, Art Director

Turf Magazine
Grand View Media
**Category:** Online > Online Visual Storytelling > Southeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Turf Magazine: Story Of A Landscape Series  
Nicole Wisniewski, Editor-in-Chief; Jennifer King, Managing Editor; Danielle Pesta, Assistant Editor, Digital Editor; Mallory Brasseale, Content Marketing Editor

Turf Magazine
Grand View Media
**Category:** Online > Social Media Presence > Southeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Turf Magazine 2017 Social Strategy  
Danielle Pesta, Assistant Editor, Digital Editor; Mallory Brasseale, Content Marketing Editor; Nicole Wisniewski, Editor-in-Chief; Jennifer King, Managing Editor

University Business
Professional Media Group
**Category:** Print > How-To Article > Northeast  
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist  
**Title of Entry:** Winning the Waste Game  
JD Solomon, Editorial Director; Melissa Ezarik, Managing Editor; Matt Zalaznick, Senior Associate Editor; Thomas W. Durso, Writer; Rebecca Eller, Art Director
2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
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USGlass magazine
Category: Online > Video - News > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: October Newscast: Behind the Scenes of 2112 Penn
Ellen Rogers, editor; Chris Bunn, video producer; Jordan Scott, editorial assistant

USGlass Magazine
Category: Print > Special Section > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Trying to Reason with Hurricane Season
Ellen Rogers, editor; Trey Barrineau, contributing editor; Jordan Scott, editorial assistant; Nick St. Denis, research editor; Tara Taffera, editorial director

USGlass magazine
Category: Print > Technical Article > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Moves that Matter
Ellen Rogers, Editor

USGlass Metal & Glazing
Key Communications Inc.
Category: Design > Infographics > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: USGlass Infographics
Saundra Hutchison, Art Director

Virginia Lawyers Weekly
Category: Print > Editorial/Editor’s Letter > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Two editorials by Paul Fletcher VLW
Paul Fletcher, Editor-in-Chief

Virginia Lawyers Weekly
Category: Print > Regular Column, Staff Written > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: National Finalist, Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Two columns by Paul Fletcher VLW
Paul Fletcher, Editor-in-Chief

WardsAuto
Category: Online > Web Feature Article > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: The Edge of Mobility
Christie Schweinsberg, Senior Editor
2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
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Water & Wastes Digest
Scranton Gillette Communications
**Category:** Online > Video - News > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Hounded by Harvey
Bob Crossen, Managing Editor; Lauren Baltas, Associate Editor

Water & Wastes Digest
Scranton Gillette Communications
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Cross-Platform Package of the Year
**Finalist Type:** Overall Excellence Finalist,
**Title of Entry:** Hounded by Harvey
Bill Wilson, Editorial Director; Bob Crossen, Managing Editor; Lauren Baltas, Associate Editor; Amy McIntosh, Associate Editor; Jason Kenny, Designer

Water Environment & Technology
Water Environment Federation
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Best Typographic Cover > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Simple, Effective Controls
Michael Kronenberg, Art Director; Steve Spicer, Managing Editor

Water Quality Products
Scranton Gillette Communications
**Category:** Online > Web News Section > Upper Midwest
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Water Quality Products Web News
Bill Wilson, Editor in Chief; Amy McIntosh, Managing Editor; Bob Crossen, Associate Editor; Lauren Baltas, Associate Editor; Michael Meyer, Associate Editor; Lauren Estes, Associate Editor; Brett Quillen, Associate Editor

Wearables
ADVERTISING SPECIALTY INSTITUTE (ASI)
**Category:** Design > Front Cover-Illustration > Less Than $3 Million Revenue > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Wearables October 2017
Hillary Glen, Art Director

Wearables
Advertising Specialty Institute
**Category:** Online > Social Media Presence > Mid Atlantic
**Finalist Type:** Regional Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Wearables Social Media Presence
Theresa Hegel, Executive Editor
2018 Azbee Awards of Excellence Finalists
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Welding & Gases Today
Data Key Communications/All Times Publishing
Category: Design > Magazine Redesign > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Welding & Gases Today Redesign
Robin Barnes, Creative Services Manager; Bill Brod, Publisher

Window Film magazine
Key Communications Inc.
Category: Print > Group Profile > Mid Atlantic
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Coast to Coast
Katherine Coig, Editor

Workforce Magazine
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist,
Title of Entry: Workforce
Mike Prokopeak, Vice President, Editor in Chief; Rick Bell, Editorial Director; Andie Burjek, Associate Editor

XpertHR
Category: Online > Podcast > Northeast
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: Supreme Court Weighs Crucial Mandatory Arbitration Dispute
David B. Weisenfeld, XpertHR Legal Editor and Podcast Host

ZDNet
CBS Interactive
Category: Online > Web Feature Series > Heartland
Finalist Type: Regional Finalist
Title of Entry: IT Jobs in 2020: A Leader's Guide
Jason Hiner, Global Editor in Chief; Charles McLellan, Reviews Editor; Jody Gilbert, Senior Features Editor;
Bill Detwiler, Managing Editor; Steve Ranger, UK Editor-in-Chief

ZDNet
CBS Interactive
Category: Overall Excellence > Cross-Platform Package of the Year
Finalist Type: Overall Excellence Finalist,
Title of Entry: IT jobs in 2020: A leader's guide
Jason Hiner, Global Editor in Chief; Charles McLellan, Reviews Editor; Jody Gilbert, Senior Features Editor;
Bill Detwiler, Managing Editor; Steve Ranger, UK Editor-in-Chief